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ABSTRACT
This study aimed at improving the manure fertilizer value by evaluating N 
transformations of acidified (MA) and non-acidified (MNA) manure in soils and N uptake by 
com; comparing them to an inorganic fertilizer, and at manipulating swine diets to obtain an 
optimally balanced manure to meet the nutritional requirements of com.
Manure acidification did not affect com yields, N uptake, or 15N recovery. Total N 
uptake in plant biomass was highest for 250 kg N ha"1 (NH^SC^ (AS), followed by the 
manured treatments, 125 kg N ha" 1 AS, and the control plots. AS 250 produced the highest 
NCV-N levels in soils and com yields for this treatment averaged 13.1 Mg ha'1, followed by 
MA and MNA with an average of 12.5 Mg ha'1, and AS 125 with 12 Mg ha"1. The highest plant 
biomass N recovery at R6  was observed for the inorganic fertilizer treatments, averaging 47 %; 
15N recovery in the manured treatments was lowest (28 %). The second year com crop 
recovered 3.5 % of amendment-15N, and an average of 31 % of N added in MA, AS 125, and 
AS 250 and 8  % added in MNA were found in the soil after com harvest.
In a second study, six diets consisting of 2 P levels (0.5 % and 0.3 % + phytase), and 3 
crude protein (CP) levels (9,15, and 21 %) were each fed to 30 gilts consecutively. Manures 
were soil injected at a P rate of 32 kg ha"1, and 6  inorganic fertilizer rates [45 kg (NH^SCVN 
ha"1 increments] were broadcast in the field in a RCB design with 4 reps.
Manures originating from pigs fed phytase supplemented diets and medium or high CP 
produced the highest com yields (averaging 15 Mg ha"1), similar to those obtained with 
comparable inorganic N rates. After com harvest, NO3VN levels did not differ from soils
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receiving similar inorganic N rates, averaging 17,24 and 30 kg NC>3 '-N for the low, medium, 
and high CP manures, respectively.
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INTRODUCTION
Pork production represents the largest livestock industry in Illinois, with an income from 
pork sales of approximately 663 million dollars annually. This activity produces large amounts 
of manure that should be managed correctly to maximize the nutrient recycling back into crop 
production, and to minimize losses of manure nutrients to the environment. Large concentrated 
animal feeding operations (CAFO) have been replacing small farms during the last three 
decades, and manure management plans are now required in some states for large farms. For 
example, Illinois requires manure management plans for farms with more than 1000 animal units 
(equivalent to 2,500 hogs). In 1999, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture joined in a Unified National Strategy to address water quality 
problems associated with animal feeding operations. In February 12,2003, the CAFO Final Rule 
was published in the Federal Register, announcing that all large CAFOs would be required to 
apply for a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit, submit an annual 
report, and develop and follow a plan for handling manure and wastewater. The manure 
management practices, described by the Final Rule, aim at maximizing the use of manure as a 
resource for agriculture, while minimizing adverse impacts on the environment.
University of Illinois Extension, together with other institutions, has developed a manure 
management plan as a workbook (http://www.age.uiuc.edu/clmt/immp_contents.asp), based on 
research studies that were available from the literature, and from their own experiences. 
However, more research needs to be conducted to fine-tune the swine manure management 
recommendations based on the type of storage and application methods, and to investigate new 
practices that could optimize the manure fertilizer value for agriculture.
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The work presented in this thesis aims at gaining further understanding on the manure N 
transformations in soils and uptake by com, and at finding the best combination of N and P in the 
pigs’ diet to optimize the fertilizer value of manure. Manure with a high fertilizer value is one 
that can fully supply a crop’s nutrient requirements without loading nutrients into the 
environment. The first chapter describes the methodology for labeling manure with 15N by first 
fertilizing corn with I5N enriched fertilizer and subsequently feeding the pigs with 15N enriched 
com. The urine, feces, and manure 15N abundance in organic and inorganic N fractions are 
depicted over the feeding period to characterize the rates of enrichment in each manure fraction.
The second chapter follows the N tranformations in soil and uptake by com, comparing 
acidified and non-acidified 15N labeled manure to evaluate the impact o f manure acidification on 
N availability and com N uptake and yield. Availability of N from manure was estimated by 
comparing to that of two inorganic fertilizer rates. Applied N recovery during the study and 
residual N in soils from amendments was also studied.
The third chapter focuses on the impact of 6  different diets on the fertilizer value of the 
resulting pig manures. The six different manures were field-applied along with 6  rates of 
inorganic fertilizer to calculate the N availability of manures. Phosphorus levels in soils and 
nitrate levels in the soil profile after harvest were compared between treatments to assess 
possible loading in the environment.
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CHAPTER 1
PRODUCTION OF 15N-LABELED MANURE 
ABSTRACT
Use of manure labeled with 1SN is a technique that can be employed to evaluate 
transformations of manure N compounds in agricultural soils, and to assess manure N 
availability to crops in the short and long term. The objectives of this study were: i. to produce 
enough highly 15N-enriched manure to conduct a 2-year field study, ii. to produce manure with 
15N enrichment in organic and inorganic N fractions, and iii. to evaluate N losses throughout 
collection and storage of acidified and non-acidified manure.
Sixteen growing barrows (20 kg) were randomly assigned to 4 chambers, and 342 kg of a 
15N-labeled com diet (7.7 15N at. % ) were consumed during 23 days. Manure was collected in
t l i133-L barrels with vented lids beginning on the 10 day after feeding, and half of the daily 
manure production was acidified with sulfuric acid. Samples of feces, urine and manure were 
collected daily and analyzed for NHZ-N and total N concentration, and 15N at. % enrichment in 
each N component.
Urine and feces total N 15N enrichment were similar 24 h after the beginning of I5N- 
labeled feeding. Thereafter, feces at. % abundance increased abruptly and surpassed 5.0 at. % at 
the end of the 3rd day, reaching a maximum between 6.0 and 6.5 at. %; urine reached 2.5 at. % at 
the end of the 3rd day and 15N abundance increased progressively reaching 5.0 at. % at day 17, 
and 5.5 at. % after 22 days of 15N-labeled feeding.
3
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Four hundred liters of 15N-enriched manure were produced to conduct a field study. Total 
15N abundance in manure total N (feeding days 11-23) was 5.49 at.% 1SN for acidified manure 
and 5.35 at. % for non-acidified manure. Ammonium N averaged 5.12 at. % 15N for acidified and
5.05 at. % for non-acidified manure, and organic N averaged 6 . 8 8  at. % 15N for acidified and 
6.48 at. % for non-acidified manure. The N losses during one month of anaerobic storage were 
greater in the non-acidified manure compared to the acidified manure. The pH in the non- 
acidified manure actually decreased to match the pH of the acidified manure probably due to the 
production of organic acids during fermentation of the wasted feed present in the manure.
INTRODUCTION
Nitrogen is the element that most often limits non-legume crop yields, but it is also the 
nutrient that may result in contamination of water supplies. This environmental risk is enhanced 
if excessive manure applications are made to agricultural land. In the past 20 years, many 
research projects have been directed at evaluating management practices that optimize manure N 
use by crops, while minimizing the adverse impact on the environment. An effective way to 
study the fate and distribution of manure N in agroecosystems is to use manure enriched with the 
stable isotope 15N (Morvan et al., 1997; Sorensen and Amato, 2002; Chantigny et al., 2004b; 
Sorensen and Thomsen, 2005).
Several researchers have labeled manure with 1SN by adding small amounts of highly 
enriched 15N-labeled ammonium salts directly to manure (Trehan and Wild, 1993; Chadwick et 
al., 2001; Sorensen and Amato, 2002), resulting in enrichments of the inorganic manure N 
fractions. Labeling of the inorganic and organic manure N fractions is necessary when studying
4
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the cycling of both fractions in soils, and this can be accomplished only by feeding animals with 
15N-enriched grain, hay, or silage. This technique has been performed on ruminant and 
monogastric animals, including sheep, cattle, swine, and poultry (Kirchmann, 1990; He et al., 
1994; Sorensen et al. 1994; Thomsen et al. 1997; Sorensen and Jensen, 1998; Powell and Wu, 
1999; Chantigny et al., 2004a; Sorensen and Thomsen, 2005).
Swine slurry is mainly composed of urine, feces, wasted feed and water. When urine and 
feces come into contact, the ureases contained in the feces immediately hydrolyze the urea in 
urine and form NH4 . Urea in urine then transforms rapidly into inorganic N, while most of the 
more recalcitrant chemical forms of N from undigested and wasted feed will form part of the 
organic N. Inorganic N is the predominant fraction in swine slurries, ranging from 50 to 87 % of 
total N (Hoff et al., 1981; Adeli et al., 2002; Sorensen and Fernandez, 2003; Loria and Sawyer, 
2005).
Labeling manure with 15N is an expensive and time-consuming procedure. Therefore, any 
N losses must be minimized during manure collection and storage. Adding a strong acid to reach 
pH levels below 6  has been shown to drastically reduce NH3 volatilization from manure (Jensen, 
2002; Al-Kanani et al. 1992; Stevens et al., 1989; Molloy and Tunney, 1983).
The objectives of this study were: i. to produce enough highly 15N-enriched manure to 
conduct a 2-year field study, ii. to produce manure with 15N enrichment in organic and inorganic 
N fractions, and iii. to evaluate N losses throughout collection and storage of acidified and non- 
acidified manure.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
One thousand com plants (Pioneer 33G26) were planted in May 2003 in 150-cm wide 
rows at a population of 25,000 plants ha"1 on a Drummer sicl soil. A I M  solution of (NH4)2 S0 4  
(14.8 at. % 15N) was poured in 1.3 cm diameter x 10 cm deep holes in the root zone ( 2 -3  holes 
per plant), at 3 g N plant' 1 at V12, and another 3 g N plant' 1 at Rl. Plants were irrigated at the 
base with a hose when needed throughout the growing season. At harvest, 338 kg of 15N-labeled 
grain (7.85 at. % 15N) were dried and ground, and 320 kg of a diet with 97 % labeled com was 
prepared (Table 1 . 1 ).
A total of 16 growing barrows (Pig Improvement Co. line 337) with initial average body 
weight of 20 kg were randomly assigned to 4 dynamic air flow chambers. The 15N-labeled feed 
(7.65 at. % 15N) and water were offered ad libitum for 23 days. Every morning, manure was 
scraped from the side walls of the chambers, vacuumed out of the funnels, and poured into 
polyethylene barrels. A 10-day equilibration period was used before bulk quantities of manure 
were stored in 133-L barrels. This was done based on the findings of Chantigny et al. (2004a), 
who observed that after 9 days of 15N feeding, the at. % 15N of the inorganic and organic N 
manure fractions were very similar. Half of the daily manure production was acidified with 
enough 6  M H2 SO4 to reach pH 5.5-6. The acidified and non-acidified manures were gently 
swirled with a waste sampler, an aliquot was extracted, pH was monitored while swirling the 
container, and samples were frozen at -20°C.
Every day, fresh urine (from a urinating pig) and feces samples were randomly collected 
from several pigs into 500 mL plastic containers with lids and stored at -20°C. Samples were 
thawed and shaken with KC1 at 170 rpm, and the suspensions were centrifuged for 8  min at 2000
6
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rpm. Extractable NH4+-N was determined in manure (1:40 fresh manure: 2M KC1) and feces 
(1:24 fresh feces: 2M KC1). One mL of urine was added to 79 mL 2M KC1 and the bottle was 
shaken manually. Ammonium-N in the extracts was determined by pipetting a 10-mL aliquot 
(feces and manure) and 5- or 10- mL aliquot (urine) of the supernatant extract into a 473-mL, 
wide-mouth canning jar (Mason Jar), adding 0.2 g MgO, closing the lid with a boric acid trap 
and incubating for 18 h at room temperature (method adapted from Mulvaney and Khan, 1999). 
At the end of this period, the boric acid trap was titrated and the sample was analyzed according 
to Stevens et al. (2000) for at. % 1SN. Aliquots of labeled 15N manure and feces were freeze- 
dried, weighed to calculate dry matter, ground with a coffee grinder, and 0 . 2  g of each sample 
were digested according to the regular Kjeldahl Method using a block digester (Bremner, 1996). 
The resulting NH4+-N and at. % 15N were determined according to the diffusion method 1 
procedure described by Stevens et al. (2000), where 10 mL 10M NaOH were pipetted into a 
Mason Jar, and a lOmL aliquot of the digest was pipetted into a shell vial. The shell vial was 
placed in the jar and overturned, and immediately a lid with a Petri dish attached containing 5mL 
H3BO3 solution was placed on the jar and screwed on tightly with a screw band. The solution 
was swirled and left on a benchtop for 48 hs, after which the jar was opened, the H3BO3 solution 
was diluted with 5 mL deionized water, and the resulting solution was titrated with 0.02N 
H2 SO4 . Subsequently, lOpL of 2N H2 SO4  were added to the titrated sample and evaporated to 
dryness on a hotplate at 50°C. When completely dry, 5mL methanol were added to eliminate 
H3BO3 and the solution was heated to dryness at 50°C, after which 0.2-1 mL deionized water 
were added to the dish and an aliquot of 0.1-0.2mL was pipetted from the dish, inserted in a 
plastic microplate well, evaporated to dryness at 60°C, and isotope-ratio analysis was performed 
by automated Rittenberg apparatus-mass spectrometry (Mulvaney et al., 1990).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Sixty percent of the 15N fed to the pigs was recovered in manure. The % recovery of 
acidified manure was very similar to that of the non-acidified manure, indicating insignificant 
differences in N losses during collection (Fig. 1.1). Manure N H / and organic 15N abundance 
increased with time, reflecting the progressive decrease of endogenous unlabeled N in urine and 
feces during 15N-enriched feeding (Fig. 1.2). Pigs many times played and fought for the feed, 
tossing it out of the feeder with their snouts and into the collection funnel. Consequently, more 
wasted feed was present in manure than expected, amounting to approximately 5-10 % of the 
total manure volume.
The higher 1SN abundance of organic N compared to NH4+-N was due to the presence of 
undigested feed in feces and wasted feed, all part of the organic N fraction in manure (Fig. 1.2). 
Ammonium-N in manure had an average of 1.67 at. % 15N lower abundance compared to organic 
N during the 23 days of feeding the 15N-enriched diet.
During the four weeks after the end of the manure collection period, the inorganic 
fraction increased from 50 to 75% of total N. Total 15N abundance in manure (feeding days 11- 
23) was 5.49 at. % 15N for acidified manure and 5.35 at. % 15N for non-acidified manure. 
Ammonium N averaged 5.12 at. % 1SN for acidified and 5.05 at. % I5N for non-acidified manure, 
and organic N averaged 6 . 8 8  at. % 15N for acidified and 6.48 at. % 15N for non-acidified manure. 
A homogeneous labeling was not possible, contrary to the findings of Chantigny et al. (2004a), 
who worked with a mixture of feces and urine. One of the reasons may be the presence of wasted 
feed, mostly organic N, that increased the differences between organic and inorganic 15N 
abundance.
8
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Total N in feces was more highly enriched than total N in urine (Fig. 1.3). At. % 15N in 
feces was relatively stable after 10 days of 15N-labeled com feeding, while urine at. % 15N 
increased progressively. On average during the collection period, the difference between feces 
and urine at. % 15N was 1.02, slightly smaller than the 1.67 at. % between manure inorganic and 
organic 15N at. %. At the end of the collection period, the 15N abundance of urine and feces was 
32 and 18 % lower than in the feed, respectively. Sorensen and Thomsen (2005), after 10 days of 
feeding a 15N-labeled diet, observed that the 15N enrichment of urine and feces was 28 and 7 % 
lower than in the feed, respectively. In our study, after 10 days of feeding, the differences in 15N 
abundance between urine and feces compared to feed were even greater. Urine and feces had a 
40 and 28 % lower abundance, respectively, compared to feed. The smaller differences between 
urine and feces enrichment compared to feed observed by Sorensen and Thomsen (2005) were 
probably caused by a diet with a greater percentage of crude protein (CP; 18.8 %) compared to 
the 8.7 % CP in the com diet in our study. Reducing CP levels has been shown to decrease N 
excretion (Gatel and Grosjean, 1992; Le Bellego and Noblet, 2002). Most likely, greater 
retention of the feed I5N in our study caused a greater dilution of labeled N in feces and urine 
with nonlabeled endogenous N compared to the original feed 15N abundance. On day 23, a 
nonlabeled com diet began and 15N abundance of urine and feces decreased abmptly.
Feces contained an average of 34 % dry matter (std = 2.3), and 6.2 % (std = 1.4) of total 
N was in the form of NH4+-N. The 15N abundance of the inorganic (NH4+-N) fraction in feces 
was on average 0.54 at. % lower than the organic N at. % 15N throughout the collection period 
(Fig. 1.4). Sorensen and Thomsen (2005) observed NH4+-N/total N ratios that ranged from 6  to 
16 % in feces from 2 pigs, and they also observed lower 15N at. % in NH4+-N compared to total 
N, alleging that the inorganic fraction in feces contains a high proportion of endogenous N.
9
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The pH of the non-acidified manure decreased from 7 to 5.9 in a period of 6  to 9 days 
(Fig. 1.5), while the pH of the acidified manure was always kept below 6 . Our hypothesis for the 
decrease in pH in the non-acidified manure was that fermentation of the wasted feed was 
occuring during the anaerobic storage of manure in the barrels. To investigate if the presence of 
the wasted feed was causing the decrease in pH, fresh manure with and without approximately 7 
% wasted feed was put in 500 mL cups with lids, and the pH was monitored daily. Results 
showed that the pH of manure with wasted feed decreased over time reaching pH 5.1 by the 9th 
day, while the pH of manure without wasted feed increased and reached 8.2 (Fig. 1.6). Sorensen 
and Fernandez (2003) measured a pH range of 7.5 to 7.9 during storage of several growing pig 
manures composed solely of feces, urine and water. In our study, the presence of elevated 
quantities of feed, rich in carbohydrates, was evidently causing the decrease in manure pH, 
probably due to the production of organic acids during fermentation. A similar pH decrease and 
stabilization at pH 5.7 was observed by Glathe and Seidel (1937) when incubating feces, urine 
and straw anaerobically in a 10:2:1 ratio. They also attributed the pH decreases to fermentation 
processes.
Total N was 5.9 % (dry matter basis) on both acidified and non-acidified manures at the 
end of the manure production (April 1st), indicating no differences in N losses during collection. 
After one month of manure storage in tanks, non-acidified manure presented 17 % lower N 
contents compared to acidified manure. The acidified and non-acidified characteristics of manure 
at the end of the collection period are detailed in Table 1.2.
10
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CONCLUSIONS
Four hundred liters of approximately 5 at. % 15N-labeled acidified and non-acidified 
swine slurry were produced to conduct a field experiment to study manure N transformations in 
soil and I5N uptake by com. Ammonium 15N abundance averaged 5.12 at. % 15N for acidified 
and 5.05 at. % for non-acidified manure, and organic 15N abundance averaged 6 . 8 8  at. % 15N for 
acidified and 6.48 at. % for non-acidified manure. The differences between organic and 
inorganic enrichments were difficult to avoid since the organic fraction of manure contains 
undigested feed rich in at. % 15N, and the inorganic fraction contains a higher content of 
endogenous N. In addition, in our study we observed an unusual quantity of wasted feed in the 
manure.
The N losses during collection were not greater in non-acidified manure compared to 
acidified manure. The pH in the non-acidified manure actually decreased to 5.9 during collection 
due to the presence of feed in the barrels which most likely promoted fermentation processes. 
During one month of storage in big tanks, total N in non-acidified manure was lower that that of 
the acidified manure, possibly indicating a higher N volatilization in the non-acidified manure 
during this time.
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TABLES
Ingredient %
Com 97.39
Dical-P04 1.25
Limestone 0.91
Trace-mineral salt8 0.35
Illini vitamin mixb 0 . 1
Total 1 0 0
“Trace mineral premix contained: 85.7 mg Se, 100 mg 1,2.3 g Cu, 5.7 g Mn, 25.7 g Fe, 28.6 G 
Zn, 855 g NaCl per kg mixture.
bVitamin premix contained: 3,000,000 IU Vit. A, 330,000 IU Vit D3 , 44,000 IU Vit. E, 2.2 g Vit 
K, 17.9 mg Vit Bn, 4.4 mg Riboflavin, 12.1 g D-Pantothenic acid, 16.5 g Niacin, roughage 
product to 1 kg.
Acidified Non-acidified
Dry matter, % 5
C N ' 1 ratio 9
Total P, mg L' 1 610
Total K, mg L‘* 560
After collection, 4/1/04
PH 5.1 5.9
Total Nitrogen, mg L' 1 2950
N H /-N , mg L' 1 1450
After storage, 4/28/04
pH 5.7
Total Nitrogen, mg L ' 1 2834 2356
NH4+-N, mg L' 1 2146 1737
At. % 15N NH4+ 5.12 5.05
At. % 15N Total N 5.49 5.35
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Fig. 1.1. Recovery of feed 15N in acidified and non-acidified swine slurry.
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CHAPTER 2
FATE OF N FROM MANURE AND FERTILIZER APPLIED TO SOIL AND UPTAKE
BY CORN
ABSTRACT
Incorrect manure management practices negatively impact the environment. A greater 
understanding of manure N transformations in soils and uptake by com can help develop new 
management practices that optimize the use of a valuable amendment. The objectives of this 
study were to evaluate i. the efficacy of acidified and non-acidified swine manure compared to 
inorganic N fertilizer on com N uptake and grain yield, ii.temporal trends in soil transformations 
of N applied in swine manure versus fertilizer, and iii. residual N uptake from manure and 
inorganic fertilizer.
Com was grown on a fine-silty Aquic Arguidoll at Urbana, Illinois. The treatments 
consisted of 248 kg N ha ' 1 15N-labeled acidified manure (MA), 206 kg N ha' 1 15N-labeled non- 
acidified manure (MNA), two rates of 15N-labeled inorganic fertilizer (250 kg N ha'1: AS 250, 
and 125 kg N ha'1: AS 125), and a control with no amendment application. Soil samples were 
taken before and after treatment application, and soil and plant samples were taken at com stages 
V3, V6 , V12, R2 and R6 .
Manure acidification did not affect com yields, N uptake, or 15N recovery. Total N uptake 
in plant biomass was in the order of AS 250 (265 kg N ha'1) > manured treatments (192 kg N 
ha'1) > AS 125 (165 kg N ha'1) > control plots (0 N; 97 kg N ha'1). Plots that received MA and
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MNA produced abundant NCh'-N levels in soils, comparable to those from AS 125, and 
synchronized with the period of maximum crop uptake. AS 250 produced the highest NCV-N 
levels in soils during the reproductive stages of com, and com yields for this treatment averaged 
13.1 Mg ha'1, followed by MA and MNA with an average of 12.5 Mg ha'1, and AS 125 with 12 
Mg ha'1. There was an immediate immobilization, either by clays or microorganisms, of 37 % of 
manure N in less than 24 h after application. The highest plant biomass N recovery at R6  was 
observed for the inorganic fertilizer treatments, averaging 47 %; while 15N recovery in the 
manured treatments averaged 28 %.
The second year com crop recovered 3.5 % of amendment-15N, and an average of 31 % 
of N added in MA, AS 125, and AS 250 (in decreasing order) was found in the soil after the com 
harvest, with a significantly smaller soil recovery of N from MNA ( 8  %), which was related to a 
higher soil pH in the MNA-treated plots.
INTRODUCTION
Illinois ranks fourth in pork production in the United States, with income from pork sales 
exceeding 650 million dollars, representing the largest livestock industry in Illinois. The amount 
of pig manure N excreted and captured after storage (with moderate nutrient retention) is 
equivalent to the N contained in 8  % of the cereal production in IL, representing around 40 
million kg of N (Wang et al., 1998).
Large concentrated animal feeding operations (CAFO) have been replacing small farms 
during the last three decades, and manure management plans are now required in some states for 
large farms. Much research needs to be conducted to fine-tune swine manure management 
recommendations based on the type of storage and application methods, and to investigate new
22
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practices that could optimize the manure fertilizer value for agriculture. Swine manures have 
high N contents when excreted, but during storage and field application, N losses can render the 
manure a poor N source. Since P is much more stable in manure, losses of N result in low N:P 
ratios that can lead to excessive P applications when fertilizing to supply N, the most limiting 
nutrient for com yields. If manure has lost N during storage and application, then the rates 
applied will probably not cover the N requirements of the crops, and the value of manure as a 
fertilizer will have decreased since inorganic fertilizer inputs will have to be supplied to 
overcome the N deficiency.
Several processes are involved in N losses during storage and land application. Ammonia 
emissions result from the transition between N H / to NH3 that is poised by the vapor pressure 
gradient at the boundary layer between the liquid and the gas phase. The equilibrium partial 
pressure of NH3 in the liquid phase of slurry is controlled by pH, NH4+ ion concentration, and 
temperature (Lauer et al., 1976). Dinitrogen losses from manures are also important and are 
thought to originate from chemical (non-biological) denitrification. Harper et al. (2004) showed 
the thermodynamic processes that would cause the spontaneous oxidation of N H / to N2 at low 
O2 pressures, as found in swine slurries. Dinitrogen losses are affected mainly by the slurry 
NH4+, NH3 and O2 concentrations, and by the slurry pH and temperatures (Harper et al. 2004).
Anaerobic waste storage of swine slurry combined with incorporation into soil results in 
the lowest N losses throughout storage and field application (Kirchmann and Lundvall, 1998). 
Covering of slurries can decrease NH3 volatilization by 50 to 100 %, depending on the types of 
covers (Portejoie et al., 2002). On the other hand, surface applications of swine slurry can result 
in high N losses (Morvan et al., 1997; Sorensen and Amato, 2002; Sommer et al., 1997; 
Chadwick et al., 2001; Hoff et al., 1981). Schmitt et al. (1995) observed greater NO3VN levels in
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soil during com vegetative growth and com yield increases when liquid swine manure was 
incorporated either by knife or horizontal sweep injection compared to surface application.
Acidification of swine manure with a strong acid to a pH below 6  has been shown to 
decrease N losses during storage or after application to soil under laboratory conditions (Al- 
Kanani et al. 1992; Stevens et al., 1989; Molloy and Tunney, 1983). Al-Kanani et al. (1992) 
reported N losses of 31 % of the initial total N content of fresh liquid pig manure incubated for 
15 d at an initial pH of 6 .8 . Adding enough sulfuric acid to reach pH 6  reduced the N losses to 8  
%, while reducing the pH to 5 resulted in a loss of only 1 % of total N as NH3 . In another study, 
sulfuric acid was sprayed onto manure in a swine confinement building (to keep the manure pH 
below 5.5) resulting in a reduction in the NH3 concentrations in the bam, and an increase in the 
NH4+ content in manure (Jensen, 2002). Although promising, the advantages of acidifying 
manure have not been studied beyond the laboratory. Field research is required to evaluate the 
effectiveness of acidifying manure to increase soil N availability and com yields, as a 
complement to anaerobic storage and manure incorporation.
Soil texture, manure application method and timing, and cropping systems are some of 
the variables that affect the dynamics and availability of N from manure applied to soils. Several 
studies have depicted the temporal trends in N transformations from swine manure in soils 
(Cooper, 1975; Reddy et al. 1980; Chae and Tabatabai, 1986; Xie and MacKenzie, 1986; Bernal 
and Kirchmann, 1992; Bernal and Roig, 1993; Dendooven et al., 1998; Chantigny et al, 2004a; 
Loria and Sawyer, 2005), but only a few have involved 15N labeling of swine manure, so as to 
separate soil-derived N from manure-derived N in the field (Morvan et al., 1997; Sorensen and 
Amato, 2002; Chantigny et al., 2004b; Sorensen and Thomsen, 2005). Many studies have 
observed an immediate immobilization of part of the NH4+-N in swine manure after application
24
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to soils. Part of this immobilization has been shown to be due to the fixation of N H / in the clay 
lattices (Chantigny et al., 2004b; Scherer and Weimar, 1994), and part has been shown to be 
immobilized as organic N (Sorensen and Amato, 2002; Chantigny et al., 2004b). At the end of 
the growing season, most of the N immobilized seems to be in the organic fraction (Sorensen and 
Amato, 2002), whereas clay-fixed N H / seems to become available to the crop during the 
growing season (Scherer and Weimar, 1994; Chantigny et al., 2004b). Nitrification of the 
exchangeable (non-immobilized) NHU+ occurs readily under aerobic and warm (> 10 °C) soil 
conditions, and the resulting nitrates become available for plant uptake or leaching.
Plant-available N (PAN) is used to describe the fraction of total N in manure that is 
available for crop uptake. It depends on the NH4+-N content of manures, and on the net 
mineralization of the organic N fraction of manure during crop growth. The method of storage 
and incorporation will greatly affect the PAN due to the possibility of NH3 losses. Swine manure 
PAN can also be compared to an inorganic N fertilizer PAN (100 %) to evaluate the manure 
fertilizer value. Ammonium generally exceeds 50 % of the total N in swine slurries. Studies have 
shown PAN from NH4+ in manure to be equal to that from inorganic fertilizer (Loria and 
Sawyer, 2005). Other research has shown PAN from N H / in manure to be less than PAN from 
inorganic fertilizer (Xie and MacKenzie, 1986; Griffin and Honeycutt, 2000) compared to the 
estimated PAN that predicts full availability from NH4+-N applied in manures (e.g. CLMP,
2005). Research on soil N transformations and PAN after spring swine manure injection has yet 
to be conducted on typical Illinois agricultural soils, which are relatively high in silt (> 60 %) 
and clay (>30 %), and have low sand contents (< 10 %).
Two procedures, the 15N approach and the difference method, are commonly used to 
determine N recovery by crops from manure and fertilizer. The 15N approach is based on the
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recovery of labeled N applied to soil in the aerial plant biomass, whereas the difference method 
estimates crop N uptake of fertilizer N by subtracting the crop N uptake of a control plot (no 
fertilizer addition) from crop N uptake of a treatment, and dividing this number by the amount of 
N applied. Both methods are affected by climatic variability from year to year that influences soil 
N mineralization and the consequent soil-derived N uptake by com. Swine manure N recoveries 
in crops are affected mainly by the application method, soil texture, and soil N availability. First 
year crop recoveries are usually smaller than 50 %, and less than 6  % during the second year 
crop (Sorensen and Amato 2002; Chantigny et al., 2004b).
The objectives of this study were to evaluate i. the efficacy of acidified and non-acidified 
swine manure compared to inorganic N fertilizer on com N uptake and grain yield, ii.temporal 
trends in soil transformations of N applied in swine manure versus fertilizer, and iii. residual N 
uptake from manure and inorganic fertilizer.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Com was grown on an Elbum silt loam (Fine-silty Aquic Arguidoll) with a long-term 
com-soybean rotation and no manuring history for the past 20 years at Urbana, Illinois (40° 3’ N; 
8 8 0 11’ W). The experiment was a randomized complete block design with 5 treatments and 4 
replications. The treatments consisted of acidified and non-acidified 15N-labeled swine manure, a 
control with no N applied, and two rates of 15N-labeled inorganic N fertilizer [(NH4)2 S04] 
applied before planting com. The field was chisel plowed in November 2003, and field cultivated 
to a 10 cm depth. Soil characteristics at the beginning of the experiment are detailed in Table 1.
26
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Manure and fertilizer application
To facilitate the reader’s understanding, inorganic fertilizers and manures together will be 
expressed hereafter as “amendments”. Details on the production and characteristics of 15N- 
labeled swine manure are given in Chapter 1. Two samples of labeled manure were taken from 
acidified and non-acidified barrels immediately after collection, freeze-dried, and 0 . 2  g of each 
sample were digested according to the regular Kjeldahl Method using a block digester (Bremner, 
1996) and the resulting N H /-N  and 15N at. % were determined by the diffusion method 1 
procedure described by Stevens et al. (2000). These analyses were used to calculate manure-N 
application rates. Additional samples were collected the day of application and analyzed to 
determine the actual N rates applied.
The 15N-labeled manure was applied to an area of 2.8 x 4 m that had been excavated to a 
depth of 8  cm. During thorough agitation with a submersible pump, 1.4-L pitchers were dipped 
in the tank and manure was poured into each 0.16-m2 frame within the plot, totaling 70 frames. 
Manure was immediately covered with soil to minimize NH3 volatilization.
Labeled (NH^SC^ solution (4.3 at. % 15N) was applied to eight microplots at two 
different rates: 125 kg N ha' 1 and 250 kg N ha'1. Since the manure analyses after collection 
indicated that 50 % of the manure N was NH4+-N, 125 kg N ha ' 1 was chosen as the rate that 
equalled the manure inorganic N rate. On the other hand, 250 kg N ha' 1 was chosen to match the 
total N rate of manure application. The 4.3 at. % (NH4)2 S0 4  solution was prepared by dissolving 
an enriched stock reagent [10 or 15 at. % 1SN (NH4)2 S0 4 ] and unlabeled (NH4)2 S0 4  in 1.89 L of 
distilled water. Two such applications were made to each plot for addition of 250 kg N ha'1. The 
solution was sprayed over the microplot using a C 02-pressurized spray boom with 5 flat cone 
nozzles attached to five 60-cm hoses hanging from the boom. The five sprays at a height of 1 m
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covered the width of the microplot and the boom was led back and forth 6  times. Two 
temperature probes were installed per block, between plots, to a depth of 5 cm for hourly 
recording of soil temperature.
Plant sampling
Com (Pioneer hybrid 34B24) was planted on May 6 th, 2004, at 98800 seeds ha' 1 with a 
planter at 0.76 m spacing. Three plants were sampled at plant development stages V3 (Ritchie 
and Hanway, 1982) and V6 . At stage V6 , all the plots were thinned to 74100 plants ha"1, with the 
cut plants distributed between rows.
Plots were divided by stakes into two adjacent 2 m long x 2.8 m wide areas (4 rows), 
resulting in a North section and a South section (rows oriented North-South), leaving 40 cm 
borders on the North and South sides of the plot (Fig. 2.1) to avoid 15N dilution with non-labeled 
soil (Stumpe et al., 1989; Jokela and Randall, 1987). Three-plant samples were taken at V I2, R2, 
and R6  from the South side, and the North section was harvested at R6  for determination of plant 
biomass and grain yield.
Plants were always sampled from the two center rows leaving two to three standing 
plants between cut plants to avoid an effect of decreased competition and increased light on the 
rest of the plants. Samples were subsequently weighed fresh, dried at 60 °C, and ground to pass a 
2 -mm screen.
At R6 , three plants were cut from the North section of the 15N-labeled plots (the 4th and 
5th plants on the west row and the 5th plant on the east row starting on the south side of the plot 
border), ears removed (husks left on the plant), weighed fresh and dry (60 °C), shelled and 
ground. All the ears of the remaining plants in the North section of the plot were removed, dried
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at 60 °C, shelled, and weighed to calculate yield. The remaining plants in the center two rows 
(between stakes) were cut, weighed fresh, chopped to 50 cm and evenly distributed on the 
surface of the plot.
Digestion of the grain and plant samples followed the salicylic acid-thiosulfate 
modification of the Kjeldahl method to include NCV-N and NCV-N (Bremner, 1996) and the 
resulting NH4+-N and at. % 15N were determined by the diffusion method 1 procedure described 
by Stevens et al. (2000).
Soil sampling
One soil sample per depth (0-15 and 15-30 cm) with 4 subsamples each was taken from 
every plot area and frozen at < -10 °C within 4 h. Soil was sampled within a day following plant 
sampling or manure and fertilizer application, and also before the treatments were applied (Table
2.2). After harvest, deep soil samples were taken from each plot to a depth of 90 cm (0-15; 15- 
BO; 30-60; 60-90 cm with two subsamples each). The soil samples were taken from inside the 
plot, 30 cm from the borders to avoid a possible dilution with non-labeled soil. Field-moist soil 
samples were thawed and sieved to pass through a 4-mm mesh. Gravimetric soil water was 
determined on each sample by drying 15 g of soil at 105 °C until constant weight had been 
achieved. The determination of inorganic nitrogen in soil extracts was based the methodology 
described by Mulvaney et al. (1997). Soil extracts were obtained by shaking (170 rpm) an 
average of 35 g of fresh soil (30 g dry) with 150 mL of 2 M KC1 in a 250-mL polyethylene bottle 
for 1 h, and then centrifuging the suspension for 8  min at 2000 rpm. Ammonium was determined 
as follows: a 50 mL aliquot of the supernatant extract was pipetted into a 473-mL wide mouth 
canning jar (Mason Jar). A Petri dish was attached to the jar lid with a cable tie, and 5 mL
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H3B0 3 -indicator solution was dispensed into the dish. Approximately 0.2 g MgO was added to 
the jar with a calibrated spoon, and the jar was swirled to mix the contents. The lid was closed 
within 15 to 30 s, placed on the jar and sealed with a screw band. The jar was incubated for 5 
days at room temperature, and then the lid was opened and the H3BO3 trap was titrated with a 
0.02N H2SO4 solution. To analyze for NCV-N and NCV-N, a new petri dish was prepared and 
0.2 g of Devarda’s alloy and an additional 0.2 g MgO were added to the same Mason Jar and 
incubated for another 5 days at room temperature. Nitrate and NCV-N will hereafter be referred 
to as NCV-N because NCV-N levels have been shown to be very small in similar conditions 
(Cooper, 1975; Chae and Tabatabai, 1986).
Total N in soil samples was determined by digesting 1 to 1.3 g of air-dried sample using 
the reduced Fe-permanganate modification of the semimicro Kjeldahl procedure described by 
Bremner (1996). The resulting N H /-N  and at. % 15N were determined according to the diffusion 
method 1 procedure described by Stevens et al. (2000), where 10 mL 10M NaOH were pipetted 
into a Mason Jar, and a lOmL aliquot of the digest was pipetted into a shell vial. The shell vial 
was placed in the jar and overturned, and immediately a lid with a Petri dish attached containing 
5mL H3BO3 solution was placed on the jar and screwed on tightly with a screw band. The 
solution was swirled and left on a benchtop for 48 hs, after which the jar was opened, the H3BO3 
solution was diluted with 5 mL deionized water, and the resulting solution was titrated with 
0.02N H2SO4 . Subsequently, 10pL of 2N H2 SO4 were added to the titrated sample and 
evaporated to dryness on a hotplate at 50°C. When completely dry, 5mL methanol were added to 
eliminate H3BO3 and the solution was heated to dryness at 50°C, after which 0.2-1 mL deionized 
water were added to the dish and an aliquot of 0.1-0.2mL was pipetted from the dish, inserted in
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a plastic microplate well, evaporated to dryness at 60°C, and isotope-ratio analysis was 
performed by automated Rittenberg apparatus-mass spectrometry (Mulvaney et al., 1990).
Soil texture was determined by the hydrometer method on 10 soil samples per depth (Gee 
and Bauder, 1986). The Bray and Kurtz P-l test for extracting soil P (Frank et al., 1998) and the 
Mehlich III method for extracting soil K (Mehlich, 1984) were performed on 4 samples per 
depth.
Second year -  residual N
Soil samples (0-15 and 15-30 cm) were taken before planting com, and deep soil samples 
(0-30; 30-60; 60-90 cm) were taken after harvest. All plots were fertilized with 70 kg N ha' 1 as 
(NH4)2 S0 4  (broadcast before planting), and com (Pioneer 34B24) was subsequently planted on 
May 2nd at 74100 seeds ha'1. Plants and ears were harvested from each microplot at R6 , and 
samples were treated and analyzed the same way as in the first year.
Data analysis
Time was expressed as degree days (DD) base 0 °C (Table 2.2). Average daily soil 
temperatures were added to calculate the DD in a period of time. Griffin and Honeycutt (2000), 
and Griffin et al. (2002) showed the utility of DD for modelling cumulative NO3 ' availability and 
disappearance of manure NH4+ in laboratory soil incubations. Since we were working under field 
conditions and therefore under varying soil temperatures, the use of DD is useful for comparing 
our models with others and for increasing the utility of predictions under other temperature 
regimes.
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The difference method (DFM) and the 15N recovery method were used to express 
recoveries of N in plant biomass from amendments. The DFM assumes that soil native N 
availability and N uptake by com is homogeneous among all plots and that the difference in plant 
N uptake between amended and non-amended (control) plots constitutes plant N uptake in 
amended plots. The apparent N recovery was calculated as follows:
Apparent N recovery % = amended cron N uptake -  control crop N uptake x 100
Applied N rate
where amended and control crop N uptake are in kg ha' 1 total N in aerial biomass, and applied N 
are in kg N ha'1. Crop N uptake was the sum of the ear, cob, and plant N uptake.
The 15N recovery was calculated as follows (from Hauck and Bremner, 1976):
15N recovery % = Crop N uptake * (at. % 1SN amended -  at. % 15N control)
Applied N rate * (at. % 15N amendment -  at. % 15N unlabeled amendment)
where crop N uptake and applied N are in kg ha'1. The 15N recovery was calculated for ears, cobs 
and plant, and these components were added for the total aerial biomass 15N % recovery.
The N harvest index was calculated as the percentage of N in the com kernels over the 
total N uptake in aerial com biomass (including the kernels). Apparent added interactions (ANI) 
were calculated as the difference between the N uptake by amended com and the N uptake by the 
non-amended com.
The mixed model analysis for repeated measures in time was performed using the 
MIXED procedure in SAS (Littell et al., 2000; SAS Institute, 2003). The covariance structures 
that produced the lowest numbers for the Akaike (AIC) and Bayesian (BIC) information criteria
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were chosen for each model, as suggested by Burnham and Anderson (1998). Variables with 
non-normally distributed residuals were log transformed. Pre-planned comparisons were 
assessed after the whole model was significant (P <0.1), and pairwise comparisons were 
performed at the a = 0 . 1  level.
An exponential decay model was fit with PROC NLIN to relate 15N-NH4+ percent 
recovery to degree days for every treatment*block combination in time:
v  (-k  *  DD)Y -  a * exp
where a is the initial 5N-NH4+ % recovery after treatment application, and k is the decay 
constant. Significant differences between exponential decay models between treatments were 
assessed by performing an analysis of variance on the a and k constants calculated for each 
model. Planned comparisons among the a and k constants for each treatment were performed 
using contrasts (a = 0 .1 ).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Manure characteristics
At the time of application, after one month of anaerobic storage, the N H /-N  content in 
manures had increased from 49 % to 76 % in acidified manure (MA) and to 74 % in non- 
acidified manure (MNA). In addition, the N content of MNA was 17 % lower than the N content 
of MA, possibly indicating some N losses during storage. Table 1.2 (Chapter 1) lists the manure 
characteristics and at. % 15N at the time of application.
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Inorganic and organic N in soil
To simplify the data interpretation, results are expressed as the sum of depths 0-15 and 
15-30 cm, in kg ha"1. Rainfall and water-filled pore space during the experiment are shown in 
Fig. 2.2. The latter was calculated using the apparent density and the gravimetric soil moisture 
content.
Soil-derived, amendment-derived, total NH4+-N, and percent recovery of N from 
amendments in soil extractable NH4+-N presented significant treatment x DD interactions (Table
2.3). Since the majority of the N H / was amendment-derived, only percent recovery of N in this 
form will be discussed. Soil-derived NH4+-N levels did not surpass 14 kg N ha' 1 (data not shown) 
and were considered insignificant compared to amendment-derived NH4+-N. The highest 
amendment-derived NHV-N values were found immediately after amendment application, since 
NH4+ was the inorganic N form present in the amendments. Extractable NH4+-15N recovery in 
soil (Fig. 2.3) followed the same pattern as the NH4+-N contents in soils. An exponential decay 
model was fit for each treatment across DD and no significant differences were found between 
the decay rate constants and the initial NH4+-N recoveries within fertilized treatments and within 
manures. However, both constants (initial recovery and decay rate constant) presented significant 
differences between manured and fertilized treatments (P < 0.1; Fig. 2.3). Ammonium-N in 
manured soil disappeared about a month after application (at around 650 DD), but was still 
present in the fertilized treatments two months after application.
Griffin et al. (2002) and Griffin and Honeycutt (2000) fitted a linear function when 
relating the disappearance of NH4+ from swine slurry mixed into soil to DD in laboratory 
incubations, and they observed that NHV" disappeared in 400 DD at a constant moisture regime 
(60 % water-filled pore space; WFPS), and in 600 DD under variable soil moisture regimes
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(fluctuating 60 to 30 % WFPS), while Griffin and Honeycutt (2000) observed no N H / after 335 
DD of incubating swine manure (soil moisture of 0.19 g g"1; ~ 60 % WFPS). These results are 
comparable to ours, considering that our study was conducted in the field, and that our method of 
application (simulating injection) and moisture regimes (Fig. 2.2) were slightly different from 
those used in the incubations by Griffin et al. (2002) and Griffin and Honeycutt (2000).
Only 35 % of the N fV -N  in the manures appeared as NH4+-N in soils in less than 24 h 
after application (Fig. 2.3). Microbial immobilization and clay fixation are two processes that 
could have caused the disappearance of manure NH4+-N. Chantigny et al. (2004b) applied 15N- 
labeled swine slurry to a clay soil, and 6  hours after application, 34 % of the applied NH4+-N had 
been clay-fixed. Decreases of 62 and 55 % of initial NH4+-N levels were observed by Bernal and 
Roig (1993) after 24 h of incubation of swine slurry in clay loam and silt loam soils, 
respectively. Scherer and Weimar (1994) observed significant increases in clay-fixed N tV -N  
after livestock slurry was incorporated into the soil, and this non-exchangeable N fraction was 
remobilized when crops were grown, while there was a net immobilization on uncultivated soils. 
When comparing a fertilizer with swine manure, Sorensen and Amato (2002) found greater 
immobilization of swine slurry NHt+-N (c. 33 %) compared to an equivalent rate of (NH^SC^ 
(c. 17 %) within the first 2  weeks after application of the amendments on a sandy loam (19 % 
clay). In the same study, microbial biomass N was found to be higher after slurry application and 
remained high throughout the incubation period. Microorganisms thrive in the presence of easily 
decomposable organic compounds in manure (Kirchmann and Lundvall, 1993), and these 
microorganisms and microbial residues with the added N can then be protected by clays (Amato 
and Ladd, 1992). Consequently, soils with higher clay contents may have lower remineralization
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rates of immobilized N (Sorensen and Amato, 2002; Bernal and Roig, 1993), which may be the 
case for the soil used in our study, which averaged 28 % clay.
Significant treatment x DD interactions were found for soil-derived, amendment-derived, 
total soil NCV-N, and percent recovery of added N in soil NCV (Table 2.3). Total NCV-N levels 
were around 25 kg N ha' 1 before amendment application and increased due to nitrification of the 
applied N H / in fertilizers and manure (Table 2.4). The highest NCV-N levels were found in AS 
250-treated plots throughout the growing season (Table 2.4). Total N<V-N levels were high in 
manured plots, close to the NCV-N levels in the fertilized treatments at V3 (509 DD) and V6  
(822DD). At R2 (1794 DD), NCV-N levels in the manured plots did not differ from the control 
plots (7 kg N ha'1), whereas the fertilized plots had 27 and 60 kg N ha' 1 for AS 125 and AS 250, 
respectively. Crop N accumulation with treatments AS 250, MA and MNA ceased by the R2 
stage while uptake continued through R6  in the AS 125 and control treatments, probably 
reflecting N insufficiency at R2 in the plants receiving the lowest N rate and no N, respectively. 
Since net N uptake with the AS 250 treatment most likely ceased in the R2 stage, we can assume 
that the 60 kg NCV-N ha ' 1 present at R2 in AS 250 (Table 2.4) were in excess of plant N 
requirements and therefore prone to leaching. Total NCV-N was abundant during the period of 
highest com N uptake (V6-V12), and N availability was well synchronized with com demand 
when swine manure was applied in spring.
Soil-derived NCV-N did not differ among treatments until V I2 , where values were 
significantly higher in the fertilized treatments (Table 2.4). At V6 , there were greater levels of 
soil-derived NCV-N in the fertilized and manured plots, although MA did not differ significantly 
from the control (Table 2.4). Greater soil-derived NCV-N contents in the amended treatments 
reflect added N interactions due to the added 15N, and will be explained subsequently. Total NO3'
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-N contents in the AS 250 treatment peaked at V6  while NCV-N in the AS 125 treatments 
peaked at V3. Manured plots showed the same total N 0 3"-N contents and 15N recoveries at both 
V3 and V6  (Table 2.4; Fig. 2.4). These results are in agreement with those of Xie and 
MacKenzie (1986), who found the highest NCV-N levels one month after field application of 
swine manure.
The total N in soil analyzed by the Kjeldahl method, minus the inorganic soil N content 
will be referred to as KMI (according to Sanchez and Blackmer, 1988), which includes the soil 
organic N fraction and some of the non-exchangeable NFLt+ fixed in clay lattices since the total N 
analysis may not fully recover the non-exchangeable N H / (Bremner, 1996). There were no 
significant interactions between treatments and DD for soil-derived, amendment-derived, total 
KMI and percent recovery of applied N in soil KMI. Treatment and DD main effects were 
significant (P < 0.05) for percent recovery of applied N and for amendment-derived N (kg ha'1) 
in soil KMI (Table 2.3). Treatments that were not significantly different were then grouped in 
Figs. 2.5 and 2.6. Figure 2.5 shows the KMI in kg N ha' 1 from amendments, which can be 
compared to the immobilized fraction of amendment N across time. Labeled N can be 
immobilized when soil is incubated with labeled inorganic N, even when there is a net 
mineralization of N by soil (Jansson, 1958). The percent recovery of labeled N in soil KMI did 
not show significant differences within fertilizer rates (Fig. 2.6) meaning that the same fraction 
of each input was immobilized, thus producing a greater quantity of immobilized N at the high 
fertilizer rate.
After harvest (3370 DD), values of amendment-derived and percent recovery of N in soil 
KMI were not significantly different from the initial levels (DD 22) (Figs. 2.5 and 2.6). This 
suggests that the majority of the amendment N immobilized during the first 5 weeks after DD 22
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(not counting the initial manure NFL/ immobilization that occurred between DD 0 and 22) 
remineralized between V6  and three weeks after harvest. The initial immobilization of manure N 
was not followed by mineralization of soil-derived N. Rather, there was a net immobilization of 
N from manure, probably a combination of clay-fixed NH4+-N and organic N protected by clays. 
Soils that have been amended with manure for several years have shown increases in total N 
(Munoz et al., 2003), and organic C (Anderson and Peterson, 1973; Hountin et al., 1997), and 
potentially mineralizable N (Ndayegamiye and Cote, 1989). These factors combine to increase 
inorganic N amounts available for crop uptake due to mineralization of the increased organic N 
fraction (Whitmore and Schroder, 1996). Mulvaney et al. (2001) observed that com crops 
cultivated on manured soils (irrespective of the period and extent of the manure applications) 
were able to derive most if not all the N needed for com production from soil N.
Plant-available N
Plant-available N can be considered as the sum of the inorganic N present in soil and the 
N taken up by the plant, and it can be used to estimate net N mineralization from amendments 
over time, assuming minimal N losses to the environment. There were significant treatment x 
DD interactions for soil-derived, amendment-derived, total N and percent recovery of applied N 
in plant-available N (Table 2.3). All amendment-derived mineral N levels decreased after 
application, but the N decrease from swine manure was immediate (within 22 DD), while the 
decrease in fertilizer-N availability ocurred at a slower rate, reaching 27 % (AS 125) and 55 % 
(AS 250) of the total N applied at V 12,7 weeks after application (Table 2.5; Fig. 2.7). This 
decrease was closely followed by an increase in the Nfrom fertilizer in soil KMI, suggesting a 
microbial immobilization of fertilizer N. The increase in KMI from manure was not
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synchronized with a decrease in manure N availability. This may be caused by the low initial 
recovery of total manure-N, which was significantly different from the total N recoveries from 
fertilizer-N (as determined by contrasts, P < 0.01; Fig 8 ). The low initial soil total N recovery 
from applied manure N can be explained by clay fixation of NH4+-N, since it is known that the 
soil TKN method used in this study (Bremner, 1996) does not fully recover the clay-fixed N H /- 
N.
Total recovery of manure N in soil and plant increased until V6 , perhaps as a 
consequence of a release of part of the initial clay-fixed N H /. Part of the released clay-fixed 
NH4 +-N seems to have been immediately immobilized by microorganisms, and that is why soil 
KMI levels increased and there was no significant change in PAN between DD 22 and V6  (Fig. 
2.7). Chantigny et al. (2004b), in a similar study, also showed decreases in clay-fixed NH4 +-N 
that were not followed by increases in plant-available inorganic N, but did coincide with 
increases in the organic N fraction.
The increase in KMI during the vegetative com growth probably brought about more 
soil-derived N mineralization in AS 250 and the manured plots, reflected in the greater soil- 
derived N uptake in plant biomass at V12 (Table 2.7). The process in which immobilization of 
the added labeled N is followed by mineralization of unlabeled N is named “apparent added N 
interactions” (ANI). Added N interactions are any increase (or decrease) in the quantity of soil- 
derived N in a compartment (or pool) caused by the added N (Jenkinson et al., 1985). According 
to Jenkinson et al. (1985), positive apparent ANIs are likely in experiments where the labeled N 
is mixed into the soil before the planting occurs, and when the labeled N is NH4+-N rather than 
NCV-N, all conditions that were met in our study.
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The maximum plant-available N was found in R2 for manures and AS 250, and in R6  for 
AS 125 and the control treatments (Table 2.5). Plant-available N from manured soils was 
approximately 30 % less than that from AS 250, the latter being comparable to the total N 
manure rate. This percentage is slightly greater than the 20 % decrease in manure-N availability 
compared to fertilizers found by Loria and Sawyer (2005) in soil incubations. On the other hand, 
our results are comparable to those of Xie and MacKenzie (1986), who applied liquid pig manure 
and urea on a sandy loam soil and observed that the urea rates of 120 and 180 kg N ha' 1 produced 
similar soil NCV-N levels and grain yields compared to the 240 kg N ha' 1 (110 kg NH4+-N ha'1) 
pig manure rate.
Nitrogen uptake and corn yield
At R6  (3061 DD), com grain yield, grain protein concentration and total N contents did 
not differ between MA and MNA (a = 0.1; Table 2.6). AS 250 produced the highest com yield 
and grain protein concentration. The grain yield produced by manure applications averaged 12.5 
Mg ha'1, while the yield obtained in the AS 125 fertilized com was 12.0 Mg ha'1, not 
significantly different from the manured com yields (P < 0.13). In this context, it in our opinion 
it is too risky to say that the N availability from manure is equal to a fertilizer with 50 % less N 
compared to the total N in manure. Manure N will probably yield more than that, more like 70 % 
if we take into consideration the grain yield, crop N uptake, and plant N availability in soil, 
which was 30 % less than AS 250.
There was a significant treatment x DD interaction for total N content in plant biomass 
(Table 2.3). At R6 , com treated with AS 250 had the highest N content in plant biomass, 
followed by the manured com, then AS 125, and the control com with the lowest N content
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(Table 2.7). For com amended with AS 250 and manure, total N peaked at R2 (1794 DD) and 
then decreased 18 and 25 % respectively from R2 to R6 . On the contrary, biomass total N from 
AS 125 and control plots continued to increase until harvest (R6 ; 3061 DD). The N harvest index 
averaged 72 % for the com plants fertilized with the lowest fertilizer rate (AS 125); 62 % for the 
unfertilized com; both significantly different (P < 0.1) than the 57 % N harvest index for the com 
with the highest fertilizer application rate (AS 250) or with the manure applications. The high N 
uptake in the manured com during vegetative growth was not translated into a significantly 
higher grain yield compared to AS 125-treated com. The com fertilized with AS 125 
compensated the initial low N content in plant biomass at the vegetative stages by a continued 
uptake of N during the reproductive stages, which was targeted to the grain, producing a similar 
yield to the manured corn.
The loss of N in plant biomass near maturity has been observed in many grain crops with 
high N rates; Wetselaar and Farquhar (1980) have reviewed the articles on the subject. More 
recently, these losses have been attributed mainly to NH3 volatilization from the aboveground 
biomass (Francis et al., 1993; Holtan-Hartwig and Bockman, 1994; Francis et al., 1997; Sharpe 
and Harper, 1997). Francis et al. (1993) suggested that high internal N H / in highly fertilized 
plants could saturate the N transport system and cause an inefficient N H / assimilation with a 
consequent liberation of NH3 . Holtan-Hartwig and Bockman (1994) reviewed the articles on 
NH3 exchange between crops and air and it appears that the occurrence of the NH3 losses during 
the reproductive growth stages could be attributed to proteolysis during remobilization of N, 
which is accompanied by a reduction in the activity of NH3-assimilating enzymes.
There was a significant treatment x DD interaction in amendment-derived and soil- 
derived N in plant biomass (P < 0.001; Table 2.3). The two manure treatments and AS 250
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produced the highest corn uptake of soil native N when compared to AS 125 (Table 2.7). This is 
a clear example of ANI, a process observed in several 15N incubation and field studies 
(Jenkinson et al., 1985; Rao et al. 1991; Stevens et al., 2005). Table 2.7 shows the soil-derived N 
and fertilizer N uptake by com, and the ANI for the different treatments.The com amended with 
AS 250 and manure took up the highest amounts of soil-derived N, with positive ANIs at V I2,
R2 and R6 .
There were significant treatment x DD interactions for 15N recovery in plant biomass 
from amendments (Table 2.3). The highest 15N recovery in total plant biomass was observed at 
the R2 (1794 DD) stage for all amendments except AS 125 (Fig. 2.9). The N recovery kept 
increasing for com plants that received the lowest fertilizer rate (AS 125), but on the rest of the 
amendments it decreased approximately 27 % (AS 250) and 40 % (manures) after R2. Francis et 
al. (1997) observed a 22 % decrease in the 15N recovery in the aboveground plant parts harvested 
in R6  compared to those harvested in R2, and they observed that the greatest N losses occurred 
between R2 and R4. Weiland and Ta (1992) applied 50 kg N ha' 1 K 15N 0 3  to com plants at V12 
and observed a 10 to 20 % 15N loss (depending on the hybrid) at R6  compared to earlier R stages. 
These results emphasize the importance of avoiding excess N applications to com, not only to 
minimize leaching and groundwater contamination, but also to avoid N losses to the atmosphere.
The 15N recovery in plant biomass at harvest was greatest for the two fertilizer treatments 
(47 %), followed by MA and MNA, with an average of 28 % recovery of manure N (Table 2.8). 
Sorensen and Amato (2002) also observed greater 1SN recoveries in barley from (NH^SC^ (46 
%) compared to pig slurry injected (39 %) or mixed with soil (31 %), all applied at an NH4+-N 
rate of 100 kg N ha'1. Our results are also in agreement with the 29 % swine slurry N recovery in 
com biomass found by Chantigny et al. (2004b) on a clay soil. In other experiments, however,
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crop recoveries of fertilizers and swine manure N were at least 10 % greater than in our study, as 
shown by Sorensen and Thomsen (2005) in spring barley and wheat on a loamy sand, and by 
Chantigny et al. (2004b) in com grown on a sandy loam. Part of the increase in recoveries is due 
to the texture of the soils used in the latter studies, since Chantigny et al. (2004b) observed 
greater recoveries of applied N in soils with lower clay contents.
The apparent N recovery method (or difference method) consistently overestimated the N 
originating from manure and fertilizer that was taken up by com grain when compared to the 15N 
method, due most likely to added N interactions. On average, 84 % of the applied 15N was 
accounted for in the soil-plant system from V3 com stage until harvest (yr 2004; data not 
shown). No significant differences in total N recovery from amendments in plant and soil were 
found between treatments or sampling moments in this period (P < 0.1). Losses of amendment N 
could have been caused mainly by denitrification, plant N volatilization and/or leaching.
Residual N in soil and second year N uptake by corn
After harvesting the first com crop, 28 % of the fertilizer-N was recovered in the soil at a 
depth of 90 cm (Table 2.8); 77 % of this N was found in the top 30 cm. Nitrogen recovery from 
MA and MNA in soil was significantly higher than the fertilizer recovery and averaged 48 %, of 
which 8 8  % was found in the top 30 cm. Chantigny et al. (2004b) recovered 58 % of the applied 
N in swine manure in a clay soil (0-90 cm) after harvesting com, of which 96 % was found in the 
upper 30 cm. At that time, 20 % of the added N was still present as clay- fixed N fV , while 26 % 
was present in the organic N fraction in soil. Fig. 2.8 depicts the 15N % recovery in soil TKN 
from the beginning of our study until after the second year harvest. Differences between 
treatments were only observed immediately after application (where clay-fixation probably
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occurred and the clay-fixed N was not entirely detected by the TKN method) and after the 
second year com harvest, where MNA-treated plots had only 7.6 % N remaining in soil, while 
MA and AS 125 had the highest N percent remaining (37 and 31, respectively), followed by AS 
250, that did not differ from AS 125. The N losses from the MNA-treated plots were related to a 
higher pH in these plots compared to the pH in the rest of the amended plots, which could have 
promoted NH3 volatilization. Soil pH was analyzed twice a year in all plots after the amendments 
had been applied. In depth 0-15 cm, soil pH in the MNA-treated plots and the controls averaged 
6.10 across all DD, while the pH in the rest of the amended treatments averaged 5.78, and this 
difference was significant as determined by contrasts (P < 0.0027). For the 15-30 cm depth there 
were no soil pH differences among treatments, averaging pH 6.33. Applying acidified manure 
produced a similar decrease in soil pH as the plots fertilized with (NH^SC^, and this decrease in 
soil pH was related to a greater conservation of amendment- N on the surface 0-15 cm.
Com yields and total N in plant biomass in the second cropping season were low and 
averaged 5940 kg ha' 1 and 114 kg N ha'1, respectively, with no significant differences between 
treatments. Only 3.5 % of the N applied the first year was recovered in the second com crop, also 
showing no significant differences between treatments (Table 2.8).
Chantigny et al. (2004b) planted barley after com on a clay soil, and at harvest they 
observed recoveries of 3 % of the swine manure N applied to the previous com crop. Similarly, 
Sorensen and Amato (2002) and Sorensen and Thomsen (2005) observed swine manure N 
recoveries of 3 to 4 % in a second year barley harvest.
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CONCLUSIONS
Ammonium levels in soil after amendment application decreased exponentially over time 
while nitrification produced peak NCV-N levels around V6-V12. Apparent added N interactions 
(ANI) decreased amendment N uptake and increased soil-derived N uptake by com in the highest 
(NH4)2 S0 4  rate (250 kg N ha'1) and the manure treatments compared to the control and AS 125 
treatments. Apparent ANIs were probably caused by an immobilization of N from amendments 
with high N contents and mineralization of non-labeled N during the periods of vegetative 
growth.
Even though the NH4+-N levels in MA and MNA were 187 kg N ha ' 1 and 152 kg N ha'1, 
respectively, this inorganic N source was not as readily available for crop uptake as was the 
NH4 +-N from (NH/^SO^ There was an immediate immobilization, either by clays or 
microorganisms, of 37 % of manure N after application.
Nitrogen availability from manure was well synchronized with com uptake, and it was 
similar to the inorganic fertilizer N availability. The highest aerial plant biomass 15N recovery at 
R6  was observed for the inorganic fertilizer treatments, averaging 47 %; N recovery in the 
manure treatments averaged 28 %. The apparent N recovery from applied N (difference method) 
consistently overestimated the N recoveries compared to the 15N method, and it was not able to 
detect significant differences between the N recovery from the manured treatments and AS 125.
Maximum plant-available N from manured soils was approximately 274 kg N ha ' 1 and 
occurred at R2, and approximately 40 % of this N was derived from manure (Table 2.7). Com 
yield was highest for AS 250 (13.1 Mg ha'1), followed by MA and MNA with an average of 12.5 
Mg ha'1, and AS 125 with 12 Mg ha'1. Total N uptake in plant aerial biomass was highest for AS
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250, followed by the manure treatments, AS 125, and then the control plots with the lowest N 
uptake.
Only 3.5 % of amendment-N was recovered in the second com crop and an average of 31 
% of N added in MA, AS 125, and AS 250 (in decreasing order) was found in the soil, with a 
significantly smaller soil recovery of N from MNA ( 8  %). This smaller recovery was related to a 
higher pH in soil compared to the plots amended with acidified manure and (NKL^SO^
The fertilizer value of spring-applied acidified and non-acidified manures was very 
similar since they produced the same com yields, com N uptake, and same 15N and apparent 
recoveries. In addition, the residual N from manures remaining in the soil two years after manure 
application was significantly higher for MA (37 %) compared to MNA ( 8  %). Com yield 
differences between acidified and non-acidified manure applications would have probably been 
observed if manure would have been surface applied, if manure rates would have been smaller, 
or if manure would have been stored in an open pit or lagoon where N losses due to NH3 
volatilization are known to be very large.
Swine manure, when managed correctly, provides large amounts of inorganic N for crop 
uptake. On the other hand, we observed no N 03"-N leaching potential in the manured treatments, 
contrary to the highest inorganic fertilizer rate that produced 60 kg N ha' 1 in soil that was present 
after plant uptake had ceased. Therefore, we consider that properly managed swine manure may 
be a valuable fertilizer both from a production and environmental point of view.
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TABLES
Table 2.1. Characteristics of the soil at the beginning of the study.
Soil depth: 0-15cm 15-30cm
pH (1:1) 6
mg kg' 1
5.9
Available P (Bray PI) 35 8
Available K (Mehlich III) 176 113
Illinois Soil N Test 255
%
252
Organic C 2 . 6 2.5
Total N 0 . 2 2 0 . 2 1
Sand 7 7
Silt 67 63
Clay 26
g cm' 3 -
29
Bulk density 1.42 1.43
Table 2.2. Moment of field activities expressed as degree days base 0°C.
Activity
Degree
Days Date
Soil sampling before treatment 
application 0 4/27/2004
Soil sampling after treatment application 2 2 4/28 to 5/4/04
Com planting 124 5/6/2004
Plant (V3) and soil sampling 509 5/24/2004
Plant (V6 ) and soil sampling 822 6/7/2004
Plant (VI2) and soil sampling 1325 6/29/2004
Plant (R2) and soil sampling 1794 7/20/2004
Plant (R6 ) and soil sampling 3061 9/17/2004
Deep soil sampling after harvest 3455 . 10/6/2004
Soil sampling before com planting 4668 4/15/2005
2 nd year com planting 4868 5/2/2005
Plant (R6 ) sampling 8282 9/9/2005
Deep soil sampling after harvest 8874 10/8/2005
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Table 2.3. Significance levels for fixed effects on soil and plant N contents.______________________
unlabeled N (soil- labeled N (amendment-
derived) derived) unlabeled + labeled N % recovery of labeled N
 dff P>_F__________ df P>____ F____ df P>F__________ df P> F
Source ofvariation:   SoilN 03'-N --------------------------
treatment 4 0.055 3 <.001 4 <.001 3 <.001
degree day 6  < . 0 0 1  6  < . 0 0 1  6  < . 0 0 1  6  < . 0 0 1
treatment*degree day 24 0.078 18 <.001 24 <.001 18 <.001
-------------------------------------------------------- Soil NH4+- N ------------------------------------------------------
treatment 4 0.53 3 <.001 4 <.001 3 <.001
degree day 6  0.32 6  <.001 6  <.001 6  <.001
treatment*degree day 24 <0.001 18 <.001 24 <.001 18 <001
------------------------------------------------------- Plant TKN ------------------------------------------------------
treatment 4 <001 3 <.001 4 <.001 3 0.008
degree day 4 <001 4 <001 4 <001 4 <001
treatment*degree day 16 <001 12 <001 16 <001 12 0.003
----------------------------------------  Plant + inorganic N (Plant-available N) -----------------------------------
treatment 4 <001 3 <001 4 <001 3 0.0127
degree day 6  <001 5 <001 6  <001 5 <001
treatment*degree day 24 <001 15 0.024 24 <001 15 0.001
  Soil TKN --------------------------------------------------------
treatment 4 0.29 3 <001 4 0.13 3 0.71
degree day 6  0.64 6  <001 6  0.29 6  <001
treatment*degree day 24 0.76 18 0.21 24 0.61 18 0.22
---------------------------------------------------------  Soil KMI$ -------------------------------------------------------
treatment 4 0.3 3 <001 4 0.21 3 <001
degree day 6  0.63 6  0.022 6  0.19 6  0.022
treatment*degree day________ 24____ 0.75___________ 18____ 0.45__________ 24_____0.33__________ 18_____ 0.44
u>
f  Degrees o f freedom.
{Soil total Kjeldahl N -  Inorganic N.
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Table 2.4. Amendment-derived, soil-derived, and total NCV-N in soils immediately after treatment application, during the com 
growing season, and post-harvest.
Degree days: 22 509 822 1325 1794 3061 3455
Com stage:_____ Pre-plant________ V3__________ V6 _________ V12__________ R2__________ R6 ______ Post-harvest
--------------------------------------------------------  kg ha"1 -------------------------------------------------------------------
Treatment Amendment-derived NCV-N
AS 250 7.2 A 60.2 A 90.9 A 34.6 A 34.0 A 11.9 A 6 . 8  A
AS 125 7.9 A 63.0 A 38.7 A 9.4 B 13.7 B 2.5 B 1.5 C
MA 1.8 B 57.7 A 55.0 A 10.9 B 0.0 D 2.4 B 3.1 B
MNA 2.2 B 53.8 A 46.3 A 9.0 B 2.3 C 2.2 B 2.3 BC
Soil-derived NCV-N
AS 250 26.8 A 49.7 A 41.3 A 22.7 A 25.5 A 16.9 A 16.7 A
AS 125 27.3 A 42.9 A 38.9 A 23.6 A 13.7 B 13.7 AB 17.3 A
MA 22.3 A 43.3 A 44.9 A 15.2 B 8.7 B 9.9 BC 14.4 A
MNA 26.7 A 39.8 A 42.6 A 15.7 B 6 . 6  B 12.8 AB 17.6 A
O 25.9 A 38.9 A 31.4 A 12.4 B 6.9 B 7.7 C 16.1 A
Total NCV-N
AS 250 34.0 A 109.9 A 132.1 A 57.4 A 59.5 A 28.8 A 23.6 A
AS 125 35.3 A 105.9 A 77.6 B 33.0 B 27.4 B 16.1 AB 18.9 A
MA 24.1 C 101.0 A 99.9 AB 26.0 B 8.7 B 12.3 B 17.5 A
MNA 28.9 B 93.6 A 89.0 AB 24.7 B 8.9 B 15.0 B 19.8 A
O 25.9 C 38.9 C 31.4 C 12.4 C 6.9 B 7.7 B 16.1 A
AS 250 = Ammonium sulfate (250 kg N ha"1); AS 125 = Ammonium sulfate (125 kg N ha'1); MA = Acidified swine slurry (248 kgN  
ha'1); MNA = Non-acidified swine slurry (206 kg N ha"1); O = control treatment with no amendment application. Means within a 
column followed by the same letter are not significantly different {P <0.1).
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Table 2.5. Amendment-derived, soil-derived, and total soil mineral N + plant N immediately after treatment application, during the 
com growing season, and post-harvest.
Degree days: 2 2 509 822 1325 1794 3061 3455
Com stage: Pre-plant V3 V6 V12 R2 R6 Post-harvest
ktr ha"1
Treatment Amendment-derived mineral + plant N
AS 250 257.3 A 122.7 B 146.6 A 139.7 A 209.5 A 133.2 A 7.9 A
AS 125 136.3 AB 107.6 B 54.6 B 34.0 C 57.8 C 60.9 BC 1.9 B
MA 59.0 B 72.3 B 80.5 AB 89.4 B 115.7 B 74.8 B 3.1 B
MNA 61.3 B 58.9 B 66.5 B 72.3 B 97.3 B 55.7 C 2.3 B
Soil-derived mineral + nlant N
AS 250 23.7 C 61.1 A 65.7 A 135.0 A 192.1 A 170.2 A 22.7 A
AS 125 33.2 B 51.5 A 61.6 A 82.0 C 110.6 C 126.1 CD 22.8 A
MA 34.2 B 52.8 A 67.0 A 114.4 B 167.8 B 140.5 BC 21.8 A
MNA 41.1 A 48.2 A 62.9 A 113.5 B 167.5 B 151.8 AB 23.2 A
O 31.5 B 45.7 A 56.2 A 57.5 D 68.4 D 111.2 D 23.1 A
Total mineral + nlant N
AS 250 281.0 A 183.8 A 212.4 A 274.7 A 401.6 A 303.4 A 30.6 A
AS 125 169.6 B 159.1 A 116.2 A 116.0 C 168.5 C 187.0 B 24.7 A
MA 93.2 BC 125.1 A 147.5 A 203.7 B 283.5 B 215.2 B 24.9 A
MNA 102.5 BC 107.2 AB 129.4 AB 185.8 B 264.8 B 207.5 B 25.5 A
O 31.5 C 45.7 B 56.2 B 57.5 D 68.4 D 111.2 C 23.1 A
AS 250 = Ammonium sulfate (250 kg N ha'1); AS 125 = Ammonium sulfate (125 kg N ha'1); MA = Acidified swine slurry (248 kg N 
ha"1); MNA = Non-acidified swine slurry (206 kg N ha'1); O = control treatment with no amendment application. Means within a 
column followed by the same letter are not significantly different (P < 0.1).
i
Table 2.6. N applied for each treatment, com yield, grain protein, com N uptake and N uptake 
efficiencies as calculated by the 15N method and the difference method.___________________
Applied N, Applied 
kg h a 1 15N at.%
Grain 
yield, 
Mg ha' 1
Grain
protein,
%
Total N in 
aerial 
biomass at 
R6 , kg ha' 1
Aerial 
biomass % N 
recovery from 
applied N, 
15N method
■ /renai.......
biomass 
apparent N 
recovery, 
difference 
method, %
AS250 252.0 4.2 13.1 A 7.60 A 265 A 47.9 A 66.7 A
AS 125 125.3 4.3 12.0 B 6.74 B 165 C 46.5 A 53.9 AB
MA 247.9 5.5 12.4 B 6.43 B 197 B 29.2 B 40.3 B
MNA 206.1 5.4 12.5 B 6.15 B 187 BC 26.0 B 43.3 B
control 0 . 0 0 6.9 C 6.11 B 97 D
AS 250 = Ammonium sulfate, highest N rate; AS 125 = Ammonium sulfate, lowest N rate; MA 
= Acidified swine slurry MNA = Non-acidified swine slurry. Means within a column followed 
by the same letter are not significantly different (P <0.1).
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Table 2.7. Amendment-derived, soil-derived and total above-ground biomass N in 5 moments 
during the com growing season.
Degree days: 509 822 1325 1794 3061
Com stage: V3 V6 V12 R2 R6
ka ha ^i v g  u —
Treatment Amendment-derived plant N
AS 250 1.2 B 13.2 BC 94.5 A 165.8 A 120.4 A
AS 125 1.0 B 8.7 C 24.6 C 43.1 C 58.4 B
MA 2.0 A 23.8 A 78.5 AB 115.7 B 72.4 B
MNA 1.8 A 18.5 AB 62.0 B 94.2 B 53.5 B
Soil-derived plant N
AS 250 0.8 C 12.6 A 102.6 A 157.8 A 144.4 A
AS 125 1.1 B 14.4 A 48.2 B 82.2 B 106.9 B
MA 0.9 C 15.5 A 92.1 & 152.9 A 124.7 A
MNA 0.9 C 14.5 A 93.2 A 154.3 A 133.0 A
0 1.4 A 18.4 A 40.0 B 54.7 C 97.3 B
Total nlant N
AS 250 2.0 B 25.8 B 197.1 A 323.6 A 264.8 A
AS 125 2.1 B 23.1 B 72.8 C 125.4 C 165.3 C
MA 2.9 A 39.3 A 171.2 AB 268.6 B 197.1 B
MNA 2.7 A 33.0 A 155.2 B 248.6 B 186.5 BC
O 1.4 C 18.4 B
1 ___ T .T
40.0 D 54.7 D 97.3 D
-k t ,  - k
MA = Acidified swine slurry (248 kg N ha ); MNA = Non-acidified swine slurry (206 kg N ha' 
'); O = control treatment with no amendment application. Means within a column followed by 
the same letter are not significantly different (P < 0.1).
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Table 2.8. Total N recovery in total plant biomass, soil and the sum of plant and soil after the 
2004 and 2005 growing seasons.
2004 2005
  %  ---------------
Treatment Recovery of applied N in plant
AS 250 47.9 A 3.6 A
AS 125 46.5 A 3.0 A
MA 29.2 B 3.3 A
MNA 26.0 B 4.2 A
3.5
Recovery of applied N in soil after harvest 
AS 250 22.4 A 24.9 B
AS 125 32.5 A 31.0 AB
MA 50.6 B 37.2 A
MNA 45.1 B 7.6 C
Total plant & soil recovery 
AS 250 70.3 A 28.5 B
AS 125 79.0 A 34.0 AB
MA 79.8 A 40.5 A
MNA 71.1 A 11.7 C
AS 250 = Ammonium sulfate (250 kg N ha"1); AS 125 = Ammonium sulfate (125 kg N ha'1); 
MA = Acidified swine slurry (248 kg N ha'1); MNA = Non-acidified swine slurry (206 kg N ha' 
J); O = control treatment with no amendment application. Means within a column followed by 
the same letter are not significantly different (P <0.1).
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FIGURES
Area harvested at R6
" Area sampled at V12 and R2
15N-labeled amendment
Soil and plant sampling area
• • • Com plants
Fig. 2.1. Experimental plot diagram.
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MANURE y = 39.8 * exp (-0.00427*DD) 
FERTILIZER y = 106.8 * exp (-0.00264*DD)
Degree days base 0°C
Fig. 2.3. Recovery of amendment-N as soil extractable N H /-N  as a function of degree days 
(DD) base 0°C. Fertilizer = AS 250 (252 kg N ha' 1 as ammonium sulfate) and AS 125 (125 kg N 
ha' 1 as ammonium sulfate); manure = acidified and non-acidified (248 and 206 kg N ha'1, resp). 
Values shown are means of 4 replicates.
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Fig. 2.4. Recovery of amendment-N as soil extractable NCb'-N as a function of degree days (DD) 
base 0°C. Fertilizer = AS 250 (252 kg N ha' 1 as ammonium sulfate) and AS 125 (125 kg N ha' 1 as 
ammonium sulfate; manure = acidified (MA: 248 kg N ha'1) and non-acidified (MNA: 206 kg N 
ha'1). Values shown are means of 4 replicates. Bars shown indicate LSD at a  = 0.1.
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Fig. 2.5. Amendment-derived soil KMI as a function of degree days (DD) base 0°C. AS 250: 252 
kg N ha"1 as ammonium sulfate; AS 125: 125 kg N ha"1 as ammonium sulfate; manure = average 
of acidified and non-acidified manure (248 and 206 kg N ha'1, resp). Letters across DD represent 
significant differences between sampling moments (P <0.1). Letters on top right represent 
significant differences between treatments (P < 0 .1 ).
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Fig. 2.6. Recovery of applied N in soil KMI (estimating organic N) as a function of degree days 
(DD) base 0°C. Fertilizer = Average of AS 250 (252 kg N ha' 1 as ammonium sulfate) and AS 125 
(125 kg N ha' 1 as ammonium sulfate); manure = average of acidified and non-acidified manure 
(248 and 206 kg N ha'1, resp). Letters across DD represent significant differences between 
sampling moments (P <0.1). Letters on top right represent significant differences between 
grouped treatments (P < 0.1).
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Fig. 2.7. Recovery of amendment-N in soil mineral N and plant N as a function of degree days 
(DD) base 0°C. Fertilizer = AS 250 (252 kg N ha' 1 as ammonium sulfate) and AS 125 (125 kg N 
ha' 1 as ammonium sulfate); manure = acidified (MA: 248 kg N ha'1) and non-acidified (MNA: 
206 kg N ha'1). Values shown are means of 4 replicates. Bars shown indicate LSD at a  = 0.1.
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Fig. 2.8. Recovery of amendment-N in soil TKN. Fertilizer = AS 250 (252 kg N ha' 1 as 
ammonium sulfate) and AS 125 (125 kg N ha"1 as ammonium sulfate); manure = acidified (MA: 
248 kg N ha'1) and non-acidified (MNA: 206 kg N ha'1). Values shown are means of 4 replicates. 
PP1 = Preplant, 22 DD after application; PHI = Post-harvest of first crop; PP2 = Before planting 
second com crop; PH2 = Post-harvest of second com crop. Bars shown indicate LSD at a  = 0.1.
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Fig. 2.9. Recovery of amendment-N in above-ground biomass N as a function of degree days 
base 0°C (DD). Fertilizer = AS 250 (252 kg N ha ' 1 as ammonium sulfate) and AS 125 (125 kg N 
ha' 1 as ammonium sulfate); manure = acidified (MA: 248 kg N ha'1) and non-acidified (MNA: 
206 kg N ha'1). Values shown are means of 4 replicates. Bars shown indicate LSD at a  = 0.1.
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CHAPTER 3
IMPACT OF SWINE DIET ON NUTRIENT CONTENT OF MANURE AND 
SUBSEQUENT NUTRIENT AVAILABILITY FOR CROPS
ABSTRACT
The concentration of nutrients in manure at the time of soil application is a primary factor 
affecting the fertilizer value of manure for crops and ultimately influence the impact of these 
nutrients on the environment. The objectives of this study were to evaluate the effect of swine 
slurry with different N:P ratios on i. com yield, and NO3VN leaching.
A total of 60 adult gilts were assigned to 2 bams, and six diets consisting of 2 P levels 
(0.5 % and 0.3 % + phytase), and 3 crude protein (CP) levels (9,15, and 21 %) were fed in each 
bam consecutively. The six manures were acidified immediately, and 3 to 7 weeks after 
collection, manures were soil injected at a P rate of 32 kg ha'1, and inorganic fertilizer was 
broadcast at 6  rates [0, 45, 90, 135, 180, and 225 kg (NH^SCVN ha'1] .
Manures originating from pigs fed phytase-supplemented diets (IP) and medium or high 
protein (mN, hN) produced the highest com yields (averaging 15 Mg ha'1), and yields obtained 
from these diets were similar to those obtained with comparable inorganic N rates (135 to 225 kg 
N ha'1). Com yields from medium or high protein (mN, hN) diets with no phytase addition 
yielded 2 Mg ha ' 1 less, and the control plots yielded an average 6  Mg ha'1.
The diets that gave optimum manures in terms of balanced N and P levels for com 
production were those that had 0.3 % P plus phytase added and CP levels of 15 and 21 %.
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Manure resulting from the inclusion of phytase in the diet could be applied at rates adequate to 
meet N needs of the crop without exceeding P loading. Nitrate-N present in manured soils after 
harvest did not differ from soils receiving the same inorganic N rates, and averaged 17,24 and 
30 kg NCV-N for the low, medium, and high CP manures, respectively. The most beneficial diet 
in terms of economics, grain yield, and the environment (less N input to the system and less 
potential N loss) would be the one with phytase added and 15 % CP. Results of this study 
demonstrate that it is possible to attain N:P ratios in manure similar to those of the exported com 
kernel through manure N conservation and by lowering the amount of P in the pig’s diet.
INTRODUCTION
Phosphorus is an essential nutrient for animal and crop growth and development. 
Phosphoms is found in cell membranes, nucleic acids, phospholipids, phosphorylated 
polysaccharides, in energy storage molecules (ATP) and electron carriers (NAD+ and NADP+).
In animals, P is present in structural components such as bones, In grains, P is stored 
mainly in phytate (myoinositol hexa phosphate). In agricultural systems where manure is applied 
to crops, P cycles from the animal to manure to soil to grain and back to the animal. Figure 3.1 
depicts each component in the cycle and the points where inorganic P is added and where it may 
be lost to the environment. In this system, the most efficient use of P occurs when external P 
inputs are minimized and P cycling within the system is maximized.
Pigs, as other monogastrics, do not secrete enough phytase to fully digest the phytate 
molecule and absorb sufficient inorganic P in the small intestine. Therefore, inorganic P sources 
are supplied in the feed to meet the animal’s P requirements. Phytase is an enzyme that
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hydrolyzes the P bound to the phytate inositol ring found in grains, so its addition to pig diets 
reduces the amount of inorganic P that is needed as a supplement (Leytem et al., 2004;
Jongbloed et al., 1992; Jongbloed et al., 2000; Bailleul et al., 2001), without affecting the animal 
performance (Baidoo et al., 2003). Phosphorus digestibility has been shown to increase 
significantly due to phytase addition, ranging from 55 to 74 % depending on the level of 
inorganic P and phytase added to the diet (Mroz et al., 1994; Lei et al., 1993; Roberson, 1999; 
Young et al., 1993; Adeola, 1995). Roberson (1999) reported that an addition of 500 phytase 
units kg' 1 of feed to weanling pigs can reduce P supplementation.
The greatest proportion of P in swine manure is in the inorganic form (Peperzak et al., 
1959; Gerritse and Zugec, 1977), regardless of the composition of the initial diet (Leytem et al., 
2004). This high proportion of inorganic P in manure is due to the hydrolysis of phytate in the 
large intestine of pigs, occuring after maximum P absorption has occurred in the upper parts of 
the small intestine (Crenshaw, 2001). Inorganic P is highly soluble in water and may be available 
for crop uptake or lost to water bodies after manure has been applied to soils (Sutton et al.,
2003).
Phosphorus runoff from agricultural fields is enhanced when swine manure is surface- 
applied compared to its incorporation into soil (Eghball and Gilley, 1999; Daverede et al., 2004). 
Since P is the limiting nutrient for phytoplankton production in lakes and rivers, P enrichment 
from agricultural runoff brings about an uncontrolled growth of algae and cyanobacteria, which 
causes oxygen depletion in water during decomposition. This process, called eutrophication, may 
ultimately result in fish kill, outbreaks of pathogens, public health problems and/or general water 
quality degradation. Under the 1997 Illinois Livestock Management Facilities Act, fields that 
have Bray PI or Mehlich soil extractable levels greater than 150 mg kg"1 are restricted to manure
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rates that do not exceed the crop P maintenance levels. Avoiding unnecessary P inputs and 
retaining as much P as possible in the soil system is necessary to minimize contamination of 
water bodies.
Nitrogen plays an important role as a component of chlorophyll in plants, and in both 
plant and animals, N is contained in nucleic acids, enzymes and other proteins, hormones and 
vitamins. As shown in Fig. 3.2, N is easily lost to the environment since many of its forms are 
volatile (N2 , N2O, NH3) or are easily leached through the soil (NO3 '). Nitrogen losses to water 
bodies bring about excessive NO3 '  levels that surpass drinking water standards, and also 
accelerate eutrophication. Nitrogen is lost to the atmosphere as greenhouse gases (N2 O) and 
other potentially hazardous gases (NH3 , NOx), which can produce acid rain, or increase the N 
fertility of natural ecosystems and distrupt the natural vegetation stability (Roeloffs and Houdijk, 
1991).
Nitrogen also cycles through the animal-manure-soil-grain-animal system but, due to its 
multiple volatile forms, it has more loss pathways compared to P, especially during manure 
storage and soil application (Fig. 3.2). Fresh swine slurry has a h ig h N H / content, usually 
ranging from 50 to 87 % of total N (Hoff et al., 1981; Adeli et al., 2002; Sorensen and 
Fernandez, 2003; Loria and Sawyer, 2005). The objective of manure handling and application 
systems should be to minimize external N inputs and maximize N cycling through the system, 
avoiding N losses to the environment. According to Dourmad et al. (1999), N retention averages 
33 % in a standard pig (108 kg); while 51 % of N intake is excreted in urine and 16 % is excreted 
in feces. These values are similar to those observed by Sorensen and Fernandez (2003), who also 
found some variation depending on the protein level, fiber level and fermentability in the diet. 
When urine and feces are mixed in manure, urease present in feces converts the urea to NH3 ,
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which may be readily lost by volatilization depending on conditions such as pH, NH3 
concentration, and temperature.
Low protein diets are the first step to minimize N losses from manure, since NH3 losses 
have been found to be proportional to N excretion (Latimier and Dourmad, 1993; Dourmad et al., 
1999; Van der Peet-Schwering et al., 1999). Portejoie et al. (2004) found that lowering dietary 
crude protein (CP) from 20 to 12 % through an improvement of the amino acid balance did not 
affect the animal performance, but it significantly lowered the N content in manure, N emission 
during storage, and NH3 emission following surface application. Other ways to reduce N losses 
when feeding pigs are phase feeding (changing the CP percent in the diet according to the age of 
the pig), and minimizing feed wastage (Fig. 3.2).
Storage of manure is another point in the system where much N can be lost. Anaerobic 
lagoons and slurry pit structures are the dominant swine manure storage systems in the U.S.
(Lory et al., 2004). Since anaerobic lagoons are not usually covered or acidified, they lose more 
N compared to slurry pits (Lory et al., 2004). Aerobic storage produces nitrification of NH3 , and 
if NO3 ' production is followed by anaerobic storage, denitrification may produce a decrease of as 
much as 70 % of the total N in the raw slurry (Beline et al., 1999).
Application of manure to agricultural soils through sound management practices should 
be encouraged to avoid N losses to the environment. Injection or incorporation of manure 
restricts NH3 losses, while surface application promotes it (Chase et al., 1991; Dosch and Gutser, 
1996; Chadwick et al., 2001). Manure injection before planting has been shown to produce more 
available N and higher N use efficiencies compared to broadcasting and incorporation (Mooleki 
et al., 2 0 0 2 ).
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If warm temperatures follow manure application, most of the exchangeable N H / will 
nitrify to NO3', which can be taken up by plants, immobilized by heterotrophic microorganisms, 
denitrify, or leach to deeper soil horizons. Denitrification of manure N may also occur after it has 
been incorporated into the soil (Thompson and Meisinger, 2004; Dosch and Gutser, 1996), but 
the N losses are usually not as large as N losses due to NH3 volatilization of surface-applied 
manure.
Nitrogen losses may be so high during the storage-application phases that very little N 
may be available from manure to the crop. Phosphorus, on the other hand, is less prone to losses 
and manure commonly has a N: P ratio of less than 3.5, while the N:P ratio of the exported com 
kernel is 4.8. Applying manure to supply a crop with N often leads to overfertilization with P, 
which increases soil P levels and promotes P runoff to water bodies.
An optimum manure, in terms of its fertilizer value, has an N: P ratio near that of the 
exported com kernel. If the fertilizer value of swine manure could be optimized, then it would be 
attractive to farmers because it would be a relatively cheap input that would meet both N and P 
requirements of crops. One way to increase the manure N: P ratio is to lower the P content in 
manures through phytase addition to the pig’s diet. Another way to increase the manure N: P 
ratio is to increase the CP in the pig’s diet. The objectives of this study were to evaluate the 
effect of swine slurry with different N:P ratios on i. com yield, and NCV-N leaching.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Production of different swine slurries
A total of 60 adult gilts were assigned randomly to 2 bams with 10 large 2 x 2 m pens 
each. A complete factorial combination of 2 P levels (0.5 % and 0.3 % + phytase), and 3 CP 
levels (9,15, and 21 %) were fed to the pigs (Table 3.1). The high P level diets were always fed 
in the same bam, starting with the lowest CP diet. The low P diets had phytase added to increase 
the digestibility of the P in the feed (Table 3.1).
Pigs were fed each particular diet for 16 days, and collection of manure was initiated 4 
days after the diet had started. At this time the pits were cleaned and the bottom was covered 
with water (3-5 cm) to avoid drying of the feces, and collection resumed. Feed and water were 
provided ad libitum. At the end of the collection period, manure was pumped into 2 m 
polyethylene tanks with vented lids.
Feed samples were taken at the time of feed preparation and analyzed (Table 3.2). The 6  
manure tanks were sampled from 3 different depths while circulating manure with a submersible 
pump, and samples were composited, stored at -20 °C, and analyzed for N, N H /- N and total P 
(Table 3.3). Ammonia volatilization from manure was minimized during pit storage by adding 
enough 7M H2SO4 to maintain the pH below 6  (Table 3.3). After adding the acid, the pit scrapers 
were turned on to mix the manure with the acid, and pH was measured.
Soil characteristics and application of treatments
The field study took place on an Elbum silt loam (Fine-silty Aquic Arguidoll) with a 
long-term conventional com-soybean rotation and no manuring history for the past 2 0  years, at
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Urbana, Illinois (40° 3’ N; 8 8  ° 11 ’ W). The soil characteristics of the field before the experiment 
began are listed in Table 3.4. Six manures originating from 6  different diets were applied at com 
maintenance P levels (32 kg P ha'1), and 6  inorganic fertilizer rates [0,45,90,135,180, and 225 
kg N ha'1(NH4)2 S0 4 ] were applied in the field with soybean as the previous crop on April 29th, 
2004, in a randomized complete block design with 4 replications. The field was tilled with a field 
cultivator, and subsequently (NH4)2S0 4  was broadcast, while swine slurry was injected with a 
manure applicator with 4 knives at a 0.76 m spacing. Soil was sampled at 0-15 cm and 15-30 cm 
depths from the 15.4 m long and 3 m wide plots before manure and fertilizer application, and 
analyzed for Bray PI soil extraction level, N(V-N, pH, and Mehlich III K.
thOn September 17 , com ears were harvested from the 2 center rows, shelled, and yield 
was calculated for each plot, corrected to 15.5 % moisture. One month after harvest, soil samples 
were taken at 0-15,15-30, 30-60 and 60-90 cm depths, air dried, ground, and analyzed for NO3 '- 
N.
Sample analyses
Feed
Dry matter was calculated after drying the feed samples at 105 °C for 16 hours. Total N 
was determined by the Dumas combustion method followed by a LECO FP-428 N Analyzer 
(Method 990.03; AO AC, 2000). Crude protein was calculated by multiplying total N by 6.25. 
Minerals in feed were determined by digesting a subsample with nitric and perchloric acid 
(Method 935.14; AOAC, 2000) and analyzing the resulting minerals by Inductively Coupled 
Argon Plasma (ICAP) spectroscopy (Method 985.01; AOAC, 2000).
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Manure
Dry matter was calculated on homogenized manure samples and an aliquot was dried at 
105 °C until constant weight. (Method 2.1; Peters, 2003). Total P and K were analyzed on an 
oven-dried and ground (< 2 mm) subsample, and digested with HNO3 and HCIO4 (Kuo, 1996). 
The resulting digest was brought to volume, and analyzed for multiple elements with an IC AP 
(Method 985.01; AOAC, 2000).
Total N in manure was determined on freeze-dried manure samples by adapting the 
regular Kjeldahl Method (Bremner, 1996) to digestion tubes heated in a block digester instead of 
Micro-Kjeldahl digestion flasks, and recovering the resulting NH^-N with the diffusion method 
1 procedure described by Stevens et al. (2000). Ammonium-N was extracted by adding 80 mL 
2M KC1 to 2 g fresh manure, shaking (170 rpm) for 1 h, and centrifuging for 8  min (2000 rpm). 
Ammonium-N was determined by pipetting a 50-mL aliquot of the supernatant extract into a 
Mason Jar, adding 0.2 g MgO, closing the lid with boric acid and incubating for 5 days at room 
temperature. At the end of this period the boric acid trap was titrated. This procedure was 
adapted from Mulvaney (1996). Manure pH was measured on approximately 50 mL of undiluted 
homogenized sample (Method 7; Peters 2003).
Soil
Total soil carbon was analyzed on a Costech ECS4010 Element Analyzer (COSTECH 
Analytical, Valencia, CA.) on 20 pg of soil that had been dried at 105 °C and finely ground 
(<100 pm) on a disk mill (SPEX 8150 Shatterbox; SPEX Ind. Inc., Edison, NJ). Total N in soil 
samples was determined by digesting 1-1.3 g of air-dried sample using the reduced Fe- 
permanganate modification of the semimicro Kjeldahl procedure described by Bremner (1996).
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The resulting NH4+-N was determined by the diffusion method 1 procedure described by Stevens 
et al. (2000). Soil NO3VN and NCV-N were determined on air-dried samples by extracting the 
soil solution with 2M KC1, and analyzing the extract by the Cd reduction method (Lachat, 1989).
Air-dried samples were analyzed for soil extractable P level by the Bray PI method 
(Frank et al., 1998), and for available K by the Mehlich 3 soil extractant method (Mehlich,
1984). After filtration through Whatman #40 filter paper, the latter extracts were analyzed using 
ICAP spectroscopy. Soil texture was determined by the hydrometer method (Gee and Bauder, 
1986)
Nitrogen availability calculations
The manured com yields were interpolated in the inorganic fertilizer N response curve 
and the corresponding inorganic fertilizer N rate for that yield was calculated, giving the 
fertilizer equivalent rate. Nitrogen rates added with manure applications were interpolated into 
the N response curve obtained with the inorganic fertilizer rates and the control (0 kg N ha'1).
The com yield that corresponds to the N rate from manure was compared to the com yield from 
the inorganic fertilizer rate, and a percentage N availability is calculated assuming that the 
availability of the inorganic fertilizer rate in 100 %. The N availability can also be calculated by 
dividing the fertilizer equivalent rate by the N rate applied with manure.
Statistical analyses
Significant differences in com yields among treatments were assessed using mixed 
models in SAS (Littell et al., 2000; SAS Institute, 2003). Nitrate-N levels at different depths 
were log-transformed, and both Bray PI levels before and after harvest, at two depths, and N 03'-
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N levels were analyzed statistically using the mixed model procedure for repeated measures in 
SAS (Littell et al., 2000). The autoregressive heterogenous covariance structure was chosen 
because it produced the lowest numbers for the Akaike (AIC) and Bayesian (BIC) information 
criteria, as suggested by Burnham and Anderson (1998). Multiple comparisons were conducted 
using Fisher’s Protected LSD at an a = 0.1 level. A quadratic and a quadratic plus plateau 
function in SAS were used to fit the N response data, and the quadratic function was chosen 
based on the normality of the residuals and the R value.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Yields and N availability from manures
Overall, swine slurries averaged 79 % of the total N as NH4+-N. Phosphorus rates were 
similar for all the manure types studied, averaging 32 kg P ha'1, considered a maintenance rate 
for com (Table 3.5). The addition of phytase in the low P diets decreased the P concentration in 
manures from 27 % (high CP diets) to 50 % (low and medium CP diets) compared to the high P 
diets (Table 3.3), allowing for higher manure rates in the field.
Total N rates ranged from 115 kg N ha' 1 (mNhP; medium N high P) to 216 kg N ha' 1 
(mNIP; medium N low P, Table 3.2). There were no differences in the N rates added between 
mNhP and the low N manures. On the other hand, the mNIP manure resulted in a higher N rate 
compared to the manures originating from high protein diets (hN).
There was a significant com yield response to N fertilization, and a quadratic response 
curve was fit to the inorganic fertilizer and control data points (R2=0.86; Fig. 3.3). Manures 
originating from pigs feeding on phytase added diets (IP) and medium or high protein (mN, hN) 
produced the highest corn yields (Table 3.6; Fig. 3.3). These yields were not significally different
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than the yields obtained with the highest inorganic N rates (180, and 225 kg ha'1), and therefore 
had a N availability of 100 %. On the other hand, the high yields were possible with com P 
maintenance levels that are expected not to cause accumulation in soil (32 kg P ha'1). The 
combination of high com yields with manure applications at maintenance P rates originated from 
manure with a high N: P ratio that coincided or surpassed the N: P ratios of the com kernel 
(Table 3.5). The manures with the lowest N: P ratios were the ones that had high P levels (no 
phytase added), and consequently low N rates that resulted in the lowest com yields.
Manures with low N contents (IN) produced relatively low com yields compared to the N 
fertilizer applied at the same rate and compared to the manures that originated from pigs with 
medium and high crude protein diets combined with phytase (mNIP, hNIP; Table 3.6). The N 
availability in the low N manures was around 60 % (Table 3.5). Similarly, medium and high N 
content manures with high P contents had lower manure N availabilities (mean = 67 %) 
compared to medium and high N content manures originating from diets with phytase added (IP) 
(mean = 100 %; Table 3.5).
Nitrate levels after corn harvest
Treatment and depth main effects were both significant (P < 0.001) for N 0 3'-N 
concentrations and content variability in the soil profile, but their interaction was not. Nitrates 
were highest at the 0 -15 cm depth, and then decreased significantly at lower depths (Table 3.7). 
An exponential curve was fit relating N 03'-N levels in the 0 - 90 cm profile to N fertilizer rates 
including the control plots (R2 = 0.95; Fig. 3.4). The highest N 0 3'-N levels in the 0 - 90 cm 
profile were observed for the 180 and 225 kg N ha' 1 (NH4)2 S0 4 fertilizer rates, and for the 
manures that originated from medium and high N diets combined with low P, averaging 37 kg
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NCV-N ha'1. The NO3VN present in the soil profile from the mNIP manure, however, was not 
significantly different from the AS 90 and AS 135 fertilizer rates, averaging 23 kg N<V-N ha'1. 
The high P manures, AS 45 and the control treatments averaged 15 kg NCV-N ha’ 1 in the 0 - 90 
cm soil profile (Table 3.7).
Many authors have observed that applications of manures at N rates similar to the N rates 
applied with inorganic fertilizers produced lower or similar amounts of NO3' leaching 
(Beauchamp, 1983; Dauden and Quilez, 2003; Randall et al., 2000). Diez et al. (2004) observed 
that applications of swine manure and urea at optimum N rates to com crops over a period of 4 
years showed similar total NCV-N leaching of 215 and 173 kg N ha"1, respectively, compared to 
78 kg N ha' 1 for the unfertilized treatments.
Nitrate leaching from pig slurry is similar to that of fertilizer N, probably due to its high 
inorganic N content. Just as with fertilizers, it is important to adjust manure rates to apply 
maintenance P levels, maximize plant N absorption, and minimize N leaching.
CONCLUSIONS
Swine diets that resulted in manures with N: P ratios near that removed by com 
production were those that had 0.3 % P plus phytase added and CP levels of 15 and 21 %. These 
diets produced manures with the same N availability as that from (NH4)2 S 04. The phytase 
addition in the diet enabled high manure rates that did not exceed P loadings and that supplied N 
rates that maximized com yields.
Nitrate-N present in soil after harvest from manured plots did not differ when compared 
to the plots fertilized with the same N rates. Nitrate-N concentrations were slightly higher in the
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hNIP manure treatment compared to the mNIP manure treatment, although these differences 
were not significant.
Contrary to the general belief that it is impossible to obtain manures with N:P ratios that 
match those required by the exported com kernel, an optimum manure quality can be achieved 
not only by minimizing N losses during storage and application, but also by manipulating the 
animal’s diet to optimize the manure N content while minimizing P levels. The optimum diet for 
pigs to maximize manure N availability while avoiding P accumulation in soils was the one that 
had 0.3 % P plus phytase added and a CP level of 15 %. This CP level is common for the 
finishing period of pigs, whereas growing pigs are usually given around 18 % CP. However, with 
multiphase feeding strategies and knowledge on the amino acid availability of feedstuffs, CP 
levels can be reduced considerably to levels lower than 15 % that do not affect growth 
performance or carcass quality, while reducing N excretion considerably.
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TABLES
Table 3.1. Ingredients used for the 6  different diets, where “hN”, “mN” and “IN” represent high, 
medium and low protein contents, respectively, and “hP” and “IP”, high P and low P contents, 
respectively.
1N1P INhP
Diets 
mNIP mNhP
%
hNIP hNhP
Com 95.23 93.50 89.44 80.66 84.15 67.77
Soybean meal 0 . 0 0 4.06 0 . 0 0 17.11 0.33 30.19
Isolate soy protein 2.05 0 . 0 0 8.44 0 . 0 0 14.73 0 . 0 0
Di-calcium Phosphate 0 . 0 0 0.98 0 . 0 0 0.90 0 . 0 0 0.79
Limestone 0.97 0.64 1 . 2 1 0 . 6 8 0 . 0 0 0.75
Phytase3 0.04 0 . 0 0 0.04 0 . 0 0 0.04 0 . 0 0
TL-Blend (70 % Lys-15% Tryp)b 0 . 2 0 0.17 0.13 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
L-Lysine 0.13 0.14 0.14 0.16 0.06 0 . 0 0
L-Threonine 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.04 0 . 1 0 0 . 0 2
DL-methionine 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0.07 0 . 0 0 0.13 0.03
Soybean oil 0 . 8 6 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
Vitamin Premix 0 . 1 0 0 . 1 0 0 . 1 0 0 . 1 0 0 . 1 0 0 . 1 0
Mineral Premix
am_l______i ___t* i______ r___
0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35
f l T T T  - 1
0.35 0.35
IU phytase kg' diet. bTryptophan was added as Triptosin (70% lysine and 15% tryptophan).
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Table 3.2. Fresh feed components of 6  different diets, being “hN”, “mN” and “IN” high, medium 
and low protein content, respectively, and “hP” and “IP”, high P and low P content, respectively.
1N1P INhP
Diets 
mNIP mNhP 
%
hNIP hNhP
Dry Matter 86.40 8 6 . 2 1 87.14 86.69 87.97 87.66
N 1.46 1.50 2.41 2.31 3.37 3.20
Crude Protein 9.12 9.38 15.08 14.42 21.06 2 0 . 0 0
Ca 0.58 0.64 1.04 0.80 0.19 0.89
K 0 . 2 1 0.32 0.32 0.56 0.42 0.78
Mg 0.08 0 . 1 0 0.08 0.13 0 . 1 0 0.15
Na 0.18 0.15 0.25 0.14 0.36 0.23
P 0 . 2 1 0.46 0.26 0.51 0.41 0.60
S 0 . 1 0 0 . 1 2 0.15 0.15 0 . 2 1 0 . 2 1
Table 3.3. Manure characteristics, abbreviated by the N and P content of the diet of origin, being
“hN”, “mN” and “IN” high, medium and low N, respectively, and “hP” 
P, respectively.
- — ------------ — ------------^ -------7 ---------------^
and “IP”, high P and low
Dry n h 4+-n 7M
matter, Total N, Total P, Total K, TN'1, h 2s o 4
Diet % mg kg' 1 mg kg' 1 mg kg' 1 % C:N ratio added, L
1N1P 1.4 1480.0 360.0 400 82.4 4.1 8 . 0
INhP 2 . 2 2700.0 780.0 1190 75.9 3.5 2 . 0
mNIP 1 . 8 2310.0 350.0 520 80.1 3.4 1 2 . 0
mNhP 2.3 2690.0 680.0 1160 81.4 3.6 1 0 . 2
hNIP 1.4 2340.0 420.0 460 75.6 2 . 6 30.8
hNhP 2 . 0 3030.0 580.0 890 80.9 2.9 30.1
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Table 3.4. Selected chemical properties of the soil before treatment application.
Soil depth: 0-15cm 15-30cm
pH (1:1) 6.06 6.48
------  mg kg ' 1 -------
Available P (Bray PI) 35 8
Available K (Mehlich HI) 185 108
N 0 3'-N 5.7 4.4
ISNT 261 223
%
Total C 2 . 2 1.7
Total N 0.18 0.16
Sand 1 1 1 1
Silt 64 62
Clay 25 27
------- g cm ' 3 ---------
Bulk density 1.42 1.43
Table 3.5. Fertilizer equivalents and manure rates originating from 6  different diets. Manures 
abbreviated by the N and P content of the diet of origin, being “hN”, “mN” and “IN” high, 
medium and low N, respectively, and “hP” and “IP”, low P and high P, respectively.
Diet
Applied 
manure 
Mg ha' 1
Applied 
kg N ha' 1
Applied 
kg P ha' 1
Manure
N P ' 1
Fertilizer 
equivalent 
yield, kg 
N ha ' 1
manure N 
availability, %
1N1P 84.3 124.8 30.3 4.1 82.0 6 6
INhP 45.9 124.1 35.9 3.5 66.4 54
mNIP 93.3 215.7 32.7 6 . 6 215.7 1 0 0
mNhP 42.7 115.0 29.1 4.0 80.5 70
hNIP 79.8 186.9 33.5 5.6 186.9 1 0 0
hNhP 55.1 167.2 32.0 5.2 107.7 64
*Refer to Table 1 for diet formulation and Table 2 for feed analysis.
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Table 3.6. Com yields for every treatment. Different letters indicate least significant differences 
at the a-level of 0.1. Manures are abbreviated by the N and P content of the diet of origin, being 
“hN”, “mN” and “IN” high, medium and low N, respectively, and “hP” and “IP”, high P and low 
P, respectively. Terms beginning with AS represent (NH^SC^ rates in kg N ha'1.
Com yields
Treatment —  Mg ha' 1 —
hNIP 15.5 A
mNIP 15.1 A
AS 179 15.1 AB
AS224 14.6 AB
AS 134 14.2 AB
hNhP 13.6 BC
AS90 13.4 BC
1N1P 12.4 CD
mNhP 12.3 CD
INhP 11.6 D
AS45 9.6 E
control 6 . 8  E
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Table 3.7. Nitrate-N levels after harvest for each depth and treatment effect. Different letters 
indicate least significant differences at the a-level of 0.1. Manures are abbreviated by the N and 
P content of the diet of origin, being “hN”, “mN” and “IN” high, medium and low N, 
respectively, and “hP” and “IP”, high P and low P, respectively. Terms beginning with AS 
represent (NH^SCT* rates in kg N ha'1.
Main effects N 0 3'-N
Depth, cm —  kg ha"1 —
0-1 5 14.4 A
15-30 3.6 B
30-60 2.8 C
60-90 2.7 C
Treatment —  kg ha' 1 —
AS224 41.5 A
hNIP 40.7 A
AS 179 32.9 A
mNIP 31.4 AB
1N1P 22.5 BC
AS90 19.9 BC
hNhP 19.8 BC
AS 134 17.3 BC
mNhP 16.7 CD
AS45 16.2 CD
INhP 12.1 D
control 11.0 D
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FIGURES
p o 43-
Digestibility
RetainabilityFeed wastage 
Phytase
Phosphorus
Harvest index, yield
Runoff
Macropore leaching
SOIL
Uptake efficiency
GRAIN MANURE
ANIMAL
Soil buffer capacity
Fig. 3.1. Flow diagram depicting P cycling in an agricultural system where extensive crops are 
fertilized with manure.
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Protein supplementation
Digestibility
RetainabilityFeed wastage 
Phase feeding
Nitrogen
Harvest index, yield
N fertilizer Storage method 
Application method
SOIL NH.
Uptake efficiency & yield
GRAIN MANURE
ANIMAL
N mineralization 
Climate 
Soil texture 
N leaching 
Denitrification
Fig. 3.2. Flow diagram depicting N cycling in an agricultural system where manure is applied to 
extensive crops.
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Fig. 3.3. Nitrogen response curve for com. Full circles represent different (NFLt^SC^ -N rates 
and the control, with no amendment application. The curve was fit only for the full circles, and 
the equation with the best fit was Y= 6 . 6  + 0.091#- 0.000248#2 (R2= 0.86). The triangles 
represent swine slurry manure applications coming from different diets, where the filled triangles 
represent diets with 0.3 % P, and the open triangles represent diets with 0.5 % P. Manure 
applications were based on a P rate of 32 kg P ha’1.
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Fig. 3.4. Relationship between the total NCV-N content to a depth of 90 cm after the first year 
com harvest and the N rate applied in manures and inorganic fertilizer. Full circles represent 
different (NFLOaSCL -N rates and the control, with no amendment application. The curve was fit 
only for the full circles, and the equation with the best fit was Y= 15.245 * 1.0057* (P <0.001; 
R2 = 0.93). The triangles represent swine slurry manure applications coming from different diets, 
where the filled triangles represent diets with 0.3 % P, and the empty triangles represent diets 
with 0.5 % P. Manure applications were based on a P rate of 32 kg P ha'1.
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SUMMARY AND FINAL CONSIDERATIONS
This study aimed at improving the fertilizer value of manure by understanding the N 
transformations in soil and availability to com, and by finding the swine diet that optimized the 
manure quality for com fertilization in terms of its N:P ratio. The first objective was 
accomplished by 15N labeling manure and applying it in the field, and measuring various N 
forms in the soil and N uptake by the com crop. We observed that spring application of swine 
manure provided significant amounts of inorganic N that were available for com uptake, and the 
rate applied of swine manure produced soil N availabilities that were 30 % lower than a similar 
total N fertilizer rate. Acidifying manure did not increase yields or N availability in soils, but it 
did lower the soil pH compared to non-acidified manure, and the residual N percentage after the 
second com harvest was significantly higher in the acidified-manure plots.
After applying the 15N- labeled slurry, we observed that 37 % of the initial manure N H /- 
N content was immobilized immediately, while the rest quickly nitrified. The N from the lower 
fertilizer rate of 125 kg N ha'1 was less available during vegetative stages but more available 
during reproductive stages compared to the available N from manured soils. At harvest, the N 
content in the whole plant biomass was greater in the manured com, along with a tendency for a 
higher yield (P < 0.13) compared to the com fertilized with 125 kg N ha'1 of (N H ^SO ^
In the third chapter, 6 diets composed of 3 crude protein levels and 2 P levels (with and 
without phytase) were fed to gilts and 6 manures were produced with different N:P ratios.
Phytase addition reduced P concentration in manures significantly, enabling low P manures to be 
applied at higher rates compared to the high P manures, since manures were applied at a P 
maintenance level rate.The medium and high N manures combined with low P (phytase addition)
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produced the maximum yields, similar to those obtained with the inorganic fertilizers applied at 
the same total N rates. The N availability was higher than that obtained with manures in chapter
2, where the manured crop yields did not match those obtained with the same total N fertilizer 
rate (AS 250). Various reasons could explain this. First, the diet and the pigs in chapter 2 were 
different from the diets and pigs (gilts) in chapter 3, so we can expect differences in the manure 
characteristics. Secondly, in chapter 2, no phytase was added in the diet, and manure rates were 
applied according to N targets, therefore P levels in chapter 2 were higher than those in chapter 3 
(53 vs. 32 kg P ha'1, resp.), and consequently the N:P ratio of the manures applied in Chapter 2 
were lower than the N:P ratios of the high yielding manures in Chapter 3. The N availability of 
the manure used in Chapter 2 is actually similar to that of the lower N:P ratio manures of Chapter
3. The high N high P manure would be more comparable in terms of the N:P ratio and N content 
to the acidified and non-acidified manures in chapter 2, and the N availability of the former was 
64 %, close to the one estimated of approximately 70 % for the manures in chapter 2. More 
research is necessary to confirm the perception that the manure N:P ratio affects its N availability 
to crops.
Nitrate-N content in the soil profile after harvest increased exponentially with the 
fertilizer N rates, and the manures with high N:P ratios produced similar nitrate-N contents as the 
inorganic fertilizer N treatments. However, the manures with lowN:P ratios produced relatively 
lower nitrate-N contents in the soil profile compared to equivalent inorganic fertilizer rates. 
Manures with low N:P ratios had not only less N available for crop uptake, but also had a 
tendency for producing less nitrates in the soil profile, always compared to equal N fertilizer 
rates.
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Minimizing P inputs in the pig - manure - crop - pig cycle through phytase addition to the 
pig’s diet not only reduced P excretion, but also allowed greater N rates in manure applications 
that met the crop’s N requirements, combined with medium protein levels (15%) in the pig’s diet 
and by minimizing N losses through the manure storage - collection - application process. The 
results found in this study should be easily implemented in the farm. Phytase is easily added to a 
pig’s diet, and protein levels can be adjusted with an intelligent balance of feedstuffs and 
supplementing with essential amino acids. Perhaps the bottleneck of the N conservation process 
is the collection and storage phase, but there are ways to reduce N losses, like acidifying manure 
in the bam pits or covering the lagoons.
This study has found new and feasible ways to increase the fertilizer value of manure, 
through a greater understanding of the N availability from manure for com uptake during the 
cropping season, and through the manipulation of the pig’s diet to obtain an optimum manure in 
terms of the nutrient balance for crop growth.
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